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EDUCATION FOR WOMEN'S E Q U A U T Y  

REVIEW OF THE MAHILA SAM AKHYA PR(5g RAMME 

29/09/1991 - 31/10/1991 

MAIN CONCLUSIONS AND  RECOMMENDATIONS

GENERAL

The overaH objective of this Mission was to:

re view tJie progress of the Maihlla Samakhya Programme from February 1990 
onwards and to determine the degree of accompUshmentsof the objectives;

to appraise the revised document for the period 1991-1996 and to 
recommend changes and or improvements.

The aspects to be addressed relate to the empowerment strategies of the 
programme, the formation of the Mahila Sangha's and their activities, training. 
Innovations in education, documentation, evaluation and monitoring, organisation 
auid management structures and the financial aspects.

The extension of the programme

The Mission explicLtely wants to stipulate that the Mahila Samakhya Programme 
should be extended for the coming five years, according to the Revised Project 
Document (Septejnber 1991), including the planned phase-wise extension of the 
prograunme into 10 additional districts.

I

Main conclusions

The unanimous conclusion of the Mission is that the Mahila Samakhya Programme 
is an exceptional and excellent programme in terms of its design, its conceptiial 
frame-work, its strategy for reaching women and encouraging them to plam and 
take collective initiatives to change their situation, its flexibility to be 
responsive to local conditions and its potential for educational innovations.

The Revised Project Document establishes the MSP identity as an educational 
programme by linking the educational initiatives that have emerged so far to 
existing schemes under the Department of Education (AE , NFE, EFA) and by 
creating new women centered educational facilities.

The Mission Js highly impressed by the achievements of the Programme during 
the two and a half years of its existence, given the concrete reality of women's 
lives tinder adverse conditions of extreme poverty and an Offten hostile and 
violent environment.

The assumption that empowering women will lead to a growing demand for 
education is confinned by tbe fact tbat in aU diatxlcta womeoi have oocne up with
requests for literaKry.



The MSP staff has been succesful in estabHshing Its credibility aunong poor rural 
women, among the local communities, an(S with local gcyernment buraucrades. 
The MSP has managed to build a local infra-structure gf very ccitunlted female 
village actLvists, staff and resource persons, as well as a \Ade network of 
cooperating supporters. The programme has taken root in more than ICXX) villages 
in 10 districts of Gujarat, Karnataka and Uttar Pradesh. The ijnpact of the 
programme reaches far beyond the MahUa Sangha*s. It affects the husbands and 
families of the sangha mem}>er8. Children, youth groups axi6 gradusdly the whole 
community seems to beoome involved, as well as local isuthorlties and 
organizations. Many resource persons, trainers and consultants have had to 
adapt their approacliss <md programmes to make it more suitable and relevant for 
illiterate village womei:i.

POINTS OF ATTENTION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Sensitization aad mobli.i2:atlon of the support structare

Familiarization and sen&itization of government and non-government 
argam2;aticms at different levels has to.remain a priority for the coming years. 
The Mission has <^>served that the following issues need serious attention in the 
coming future:

how to deal with ijcx>iiDniic and legal issues, wome:> come up with, and how 
to respond tc» social violeni:« and atrocities againrst women;

what is the role is of the MSP in the overaU. supi ^rt system;

its role in mobilizing and sensitizing through net-working and cooperation 
with other agencies;

its advocacy role: how the MSP can become an, effective channel through 
which the voices of rural women can be heard and responded \x> at the level 
of policy making and implementation,

Non-neooticibv̂ ’ p-iii'iclpl€£S

One of the strong assets of the I-ISP is the inherent flA.;xibJiity in terms of its 
design, implementation structure and content. Another feature is the lack of time 
boand and quantitative targets, which is in line with t^e process approach of the 
p^ograjfiima. The Mission sees the formulation of the so-caJied •NON-- 
NEGOTlAriJ'^S’’ . prc'^c^sd in the Revised Project *>oc^UT^t as extremely 
useful. They refk-"̂  i'>asXc piiilosophy ct Mahila Seir^akhya and prtavide th?; 
FrograswTie wit̂ i a w ci amtixig pTindples auid guarantees against compromising 
its basic philosophy and strategy .. Similar guiding princ iples can b€* formulated 
iOr other aspects of the programme, like the cooperation - nth other agencies and 
trie education oofliponei:!. Differ^t situations or levehi of implementation may 
need a slightly different set or tr^^&iation of these prlr dples.



Kducatlon

During the first two years attention was focussed on 'the development of an 
appropriate infra structurethe design and implementation of basic training and 
the estabUshment and str^gthening of MahSla Sanghas. Th« «ducational 
component so far has received less systematic attention. This im undoratandable 
as in the context of the MSP literacy and numeracy are considered as SktUs which 
facilitate and strengthen the process of women’s enii>owennant and not as 
empowering instruments on their own account.

Under the MSP a number of ejcperimental. approaches to literacy and otliex 
exciting types of learrdng, IBte the creative learning centres, have been 
Initiated. However, some of the approaches developed so-far still miss a well 
thought out strategy with a long term perspective.

It is recommended that a n^ore systematic i^aring of experiences takes place 
within the MS Programme iti order to develop common strategies and approaches 
for the generation of r*^^'^pstory metliods and gender-sensitive materials.

The Mission fully appreciat^es 'd̂ .a MS? focus on building a strong foundation for 
the empowerment of rural women village level, duxlng the initial phase of the 
programme. But as a logical consequence of the evcdving prooeagiai^^fltemands 
made by women on the support systems will change and become strSn^i^. This 
means that tlie MSP wlU have to n̂ .ore clearly define its role in relation to the 
overall support structure end strengthen its identity as an educational 
programme.

The Revised Project Document anticipates this developfr>ent by e .g  the creation 
of new women centred educational fadHties liKe the envisaged Mahlla Shiksan 
Kendra's and by tlie establishment of Resource Units for the development of 
gender-sensitive learning approaches and materials. However the Mission is of 
the opinion that the MSP ncteds to develop its basic lear ning philosophy with a 
long term perspective, which gives direction to the r:xeatlon of innovative, 
interactive learning methods and the generation of gender-sensitve learning 
materials. Furthermore, some clear guiding principles need to be developed to 
give coherence to the evolveinerit of the educational com onent of the MSP and to 
guarantee it^ continuous cxirrfrnitiTicnt to the process of women's empowerment.

Regarding the idea of establishing Educatlonai Resouro Units, as mentioned in 
the Revised project document/the Mission is doubtfull v hether these should be 
established at District level. It would imply the establishment of 23 DRU's within 
a period of five year and possibly unneocessary duplication. State level Resource 
Centers with mobile units to support the districts, as w ^  the appointment of a 
resource person for the education component at the DIU's seems to the Mission 
a more feasible option to consider.

Training and Human Resources

The Mission is Impressed by the tremendous impact of the training on the 
personal lives of those Involved in the programn^.. The video's BiadeiB tiM three 
states show moving examples of how women have experienced and valued theii* 
changes.



Due attention should be given to the training needs of the present staff,
including the DIU functionaries. In view of the broadening perspectives for the 
future of the progranune, the expansion and diversLtlcatlon of actlvitieB In 
different directions, the Mission is of the opinion t̂ iat tha i'̂ SP will have to invest 
in strengthening Its human resources base.

A  carefully planned huinan resources strategy will be required at District as w ^  
as State level in conjunction with a strategy for training and education inputs. 
The Human Resouroas Strategy’ should take into account the changing needs of 
the programme and its extension into more vUlages and new districts.

Strenathenina the DIÛ e> and State Programme Offices

The Mission is concerned about the fact that (except for Karnataka) most of the 
DIU's and State Programme Offices are at present; und«r-staffed. The preisent 
situation with regard to a number of the district pxograinmejs demands the 
strenghtheiiing of the DIU's and State Programme Offices. Highest priority 
should be given to fllliivg up the existing vacancies by appointing:

District Coordinators whei'e they have not been appointed, 
additional Resource Per sons for the DIU’s for the educational components, 
Assistant Project Directors and Resource Persons at State Offices to plan 
specific programme components.

It is also recommended to look into the possibility of appointing an Assistant 
National Programme Director within the Departmeait of Education.

The expansion of the programme

The Mission is in favour of a phase-wise expansion of the programme into new 
districts. Where needed poorit/ should be given to the consolidation and 
i 4; ingthenlng of the distiict pix>grammes, rather than on expanding too fast. 
The pace of the area wise expansion will depend to a great extent on the capacity 
of the existing Infra-structure, the availability and tl̂ e training of the human 
resources and on the cooperation from the side of the State Governments, local 
governments and the voluntary agencies that operate ;n the intended areas of 
expansion.

Legal support

In all districts as well as at State level issues have corn  ̂up which relate to the 
legal system or have legal implications, e .g . violence against women, land and 
settlement disputes, labour regulations and wages, property rights, inheritance 
laws, registration of sangha’s , the ipgitimacy of official documents like contracts, 
statutes etc <

The Mission favours the set-up of a strong legal siupport network of committed 
legal experts at district as well as at State level, whose advice and assistance can 
be mobilized if the need arises.

The Mission recommends that the legal implications of sangha registration in 
relation to ownership or access to assets acquired by tiie sangha wQl be looked 
Into.



Evaluation

The Mission is of the opinion that im^rtant lessons can be drawn from the 
success of the internal review experience In U .P  and would like to pzopose to 
devise an ln'-b\2ilt or internal evaluation structure which Is not too distant from 
the environment in which the programme Is implemented. Regarding the Internal 
and external evaluations the Mission suggests the following:

to assign the task of coordinating and facilitating the Internal evaluations 
to a staff member at eacii -of the State Programme Offices. These 
coordinators will form the MSP evaluation panel, with the task to develop 
qualitative parametfirs to monitor the process and to produce an annual 
report;

external review .and support missions should preferably take place on a 
regular yearly basis. The fundon is to support the programmes* They 
sliould be low-key and need not necessarily be of Indo^Dutch composition. 
They could consist of Indian experts only and a certain continuity in the 
composition of the mission teams is recommerided;

a Joint Indo-Dutch e valaati&Ji Mission should take place every two to three 
years. Continuity in tlie cx>r'.position of the mission teams on both sides is 
recommended.

Voluntary Agencies

Regarding the relation of the MSP with cooperating voluntary agencies, tiie 
Mission favours a more formalized approach. Any working relation should be 
based on a contract: in which terms and conditions are clearly spelt out* NGO^s 
that have been sub~contracted by the MSP should not have delegated meinbers 
in the District Reource Groups.

Mahila Samakhva Societies

In the General Council of the Mahlia Samakhya Societies, Government Officials 
form the minority. The Mission is of the opinion that this is a wise decision as it 
gives the government a much more free role to play. As far as the Executive 
Committee is concerned, the Mission is in favour of individiial members over 
Government ex-offido members. District Coordinalxjrs however s:hould not be 
part of the E .C . as it confuses the mcmagerial clarity.

National Resource Unit

The Mission strongly supports the e>.stablishment of a Mahila Samakhya Resource 
Unit at National level, according to the proposal in the Revised Project 
Document. Special emphasis should be given to the following tasks of the M SRU:

to function as a clearing house, to facUlt'ite coUatlon and dissemination of 
information and experience and to respond to the information needs; 
to initiate inter-State coordination; 
to coordinate Internal and external reviews;
to orgainlse workshO£^ on the documentation needs of the programme.



National Hesc?urc^

The Kl&sior* of Uia o^nrioii that the function of the Nc ^onal Re?/>urce Group as 
3 sounding board anoulc; Jm? maintained. However, it ^oes not agree wltli the 
proposal to give tins NF-̂G m e roi*s of a Steering CorrtjTi'tee as well* The Mission 
recommends the constitution of a separate Steering Cominittee oyt of a cross 

section of the NRG memb€trs>

Finances

urdt txjsts not necessaiiiy make the financial system mors flexibie, especially not 
when the MSS cannot ex ieed the limits piesi-nted In thefr a unil: costs. The Mission 
recommends to base tta. vait costs on an estimation of the average costs and to 
mdicate the lower and upi^ei Hmits.

In the Revised Project Document the budget for certain items have l5een 
but mos  ̂ have not. The Mission rî com. nends tJiat an inflation

GorrecViou added t;- r:'!-. I'-.cms. Ths f judce?; for the 1992“1997 period
ejmounts to Rs 443 niiui->. appixximately Dfl. 33,2 nitUi^ (at a rate of 

Rs 1: Dfl. 0,075).

Experience has shov/n that some unit-costs have been too low, such a:s the amount 
:02. ttj. -.»5-f'.oh'3 hr-.t, A re .̂islon based on an estimation of the raal costs is possibly 
required.

The I^Ussion rea^mmends that funds will be crei'ted for tiie development
of irmovativtj leaiTiiiig rrsetljr̂ d̂  and materials. This also includes the production 
of video fiims and otbar audio-visua] aids.

In the overall budget t-he inipression is created that tVs Mandgc^ment costs are 
’&ry high In relation to tiie other items. Tliis impressii.n is 'wrong. The Mission 

licommends to bring budg£*t items, which are clearly activity costs, but placed 
under management costs, under the heading where they belong to.

In order to make the MSS financially viable, it is suggested that the interest 
accrued on depc^ts wil\ remain in and can be used by "“.he Society-

: roposk:u V’r^t .w :-’ACi&--;ei:ter for the Revised Project Proposal has been
signed, to prcv- o?: vauce airicunt of Dfl. 3 miUioa as working caî ital̂  in viev*; 
of the increased scale of the project.

In view of the need for strengthening the human resource-s capadties of the 
programme staff, partic-u?jiy at the district levels, !.jie Missioii would like to 
rt^c'Oi^end to the Governmcint of the NelJierlands to ail^x:ate an eatia amouiit of 
Dfl< 150.000 annually u^oex th-s technical assistarice programme for 

study tours in the Region,
intematior-al '?xchange and attendanc:e of worksl'ops, confensnces etc. 
participation in up-gradir.g courses,
techrucal support missicni:̂  by Dutch or otiier •5x̂ >trts (if requested), 
exchange visits from fellows from educationa' i-r.stitions in tl'ie Netherlands 
(educationalists^ teachers 

The Indian Government wilUrig to host the visitors and to pro’vide aixomodatic-n 
in the field.



ABBREVIATIONS

AE Adult Education
ASTRA  Application of Science and Techncdogy 1x> Rtiral Areas
DIU DUttrict Implementation Unit
DRG District Resource Group
DRU District Resource Unit
EFA Education For AU
EC Executive Committee (of the MahUa Samakhya State Society)
GOI Government of India-
GON Government of The Netherlands
ICDS Integrateci Child Development Services
JSN Jana Shikisaxit Nilayam (library/community education centre for 4-5

villages)

JRY Jawahar Rozgar Yogjana (rural employment scheme administered
through ihe local Panchayats)

MHRD Ministry of Human Resource Developmiint
MS MahUa Ssmakliya

MSK Mahila ShUcsan Kendra (residential centre for women’s education)
MSP Mahila Samakhya Programme
MSS Mahila Sainakhya Society
NFE Non-formal Education
NGO Non Govermental Organization
NPD National Prograjnme Director
NPE National Policy on Education (1986)
NPO National Programme Office
NRG National Reousrce Group
NRU National Reousrce Unit
POA Programme of Action (of the National Policy on Education 1985)
SPD State Pogramme Director
SPO State Programme Office
UP Uttar Pradesh
Volag Voluntary Agency



GLOSSARY OF LOCAL TFRMS

aiiganwadi
anudeshika
devadasi
devadasi system
jatha
kutlx
?nahiia samakhya 

Fangha
mane
meia
oie
sahayakj

sahĉ .yog'ini

sakhi

»aL4ii£-J;:in
sang>ia

thikana 
UfJan KhaCoIa

pre-schonl c3"did C£<.re cenrex; 
female teacher
a woman who is dedLcated to the Goddess; Yeliama 
ireferts to the cusitom of teivi.Le prcietitution 
street theatxe 
hut (Gujarat)
women's equality (lit. woine:.! specJdng £i» equals) 
women’s collective or group 
aoiise, home (KamataKa) 
fair
(smoke-less) stove
village level cxwrdinator of maMla sangha {m  
Xaxnataka, lit. one who assists)
fejTidle fieldwoxker or ar©3 •'oordjjiator who provides 

Ziiu; to 10 villages (lit. one who
helps <iiid guides)
(sahayaki in Kainataka) vjDage Ifivel cocrdinator f>f & 
Miahila sa:iigha (lit- female o-‘mpaiiion) 
meeting (of all persons)
i:x)Uet̂ tive, also used to irefex to a meetiag (lit, a joinijig
tiJ'C: ' ■ '
h'lT Pradesh)
flyl/vtj iiagic carp»ir creative 
cliildreii (Vviranasi District)

lEsaiTiing center for
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1, MAHULA SAM AKHYA: EDUCATION FOR WOMEN*S EQ U A U TY
A  GENERAL INTRODUCTION

"I have pointed out tJiat education or valueci knowledge Is a 
resource for rural women . , . . .  in the 'Educ^ition for women’s 
Equality Prograjnme’ . . . . .  a conscious effort is being nvade to
revalue some of  ̂ traditional knowledge, ....... tliJs form of
learning aims .j v a:q women a greater sense of worth and self 
confidence. Rat^.cr Uiari trying to change structures from above, 
the greal Is to empower women in their struggle for cJiange."{*)

1x1 Description of

The following desculptioa of the Mahila Samakh>a Programrtie .ser/es as a 
introduction tc the r.'ftpoi't of the review mission. The description is based on the 
a'/Pliable rep^jrts aiid our own observations.

Thf Prĉ yrannin:. F.duc?4t3orvf>r Women's Equality, MAHILA SAMAKHYA is a scheme, 
of the Centra’ GovaLrim(?.ni of '.wJ& ander the Depcirtment of Education, Ministry 
of Humacx px'esent thi£? prooi'amme is implemented in
three states: KaxTiataXa, Gujaiatand Uttar Pradesh. It viU soon be extended to 
Andhra Pradesh and Bihar.

The prograiJime aims at enipowexing rural women, who have been neglected by the 
educational system and who live under socio-economic and cultural conditions, 
A’bich gives theJn little oppiijrtunities to bene-fit from an education si^stem that is 
'iiicni to their immediate environments.

In general terjrts the situation of poor women in the rural iireas is being 
char-^ctexlzed by theii. I.:socrletal status dae to the prevailing valmss related to
- class and gencliu , by . ai^rictive and often cruel social customs and
r. r 'jyoiiG, by a division of labor in the family which assigns to women the major 
p.irt of doin^"!;::: fiir.? âî  j income relate labor, even nore so in areas with a 
high degree and by their exclusion from fora where major
decisions are made. Socio-economic developments terid tr> aggravate their 
situations, cutting theiw off fix>rr. Ĵritar trad:itional social mxmojx&c secuiities 
and leaving them without means to maintain control over their changing 
Kituations. These factors reinlbrce a negative self-image among womea, and their 
work, demanr!s and perspectivss receive little recognition and respect.

In the Mahila SamaKt: j a Prograj[iuae m e empowerment of women is seen as a critical 
precondition for their piixtivipation in the education process. The main emphasis 
of the progra^Tune is on a(npowsring women to control their own lives and, to 
Influence and change their social, economic and political environmenis. In "TWO 
YEARS O N , An overview oi the Samakhya Programme in Kariiataka from
July 1990 to v7une 1991" (Auga.Sc 1991) the primary objective of the Mahila 
Saxnakhya Progiamme is sufrjnari2r-'=o as

(*) Wieke van dcr Velden in ’SILENT VOICES, Gendei - Power and Household 
Management in Rural Varanasi, India’, PhD thesis VU  Ajnsterdam, 1991, 
p . 166.



*to cm&tfi time and space for woniec to collectively Identify and
prloiiUsset !ss^j©s which affecjt their lives, c:^Ucally analyze them, 
seek new types of Iriformatic.. and knowledge, and to initiate action 
to change those conditions of their existenaa tliat they wish to alter
- in short: to empower women to take control of their own lives"

The approach In starting off this process of empowerment is based on recognition 
of women as persons in th&ir own right and of their value as workers who have 
their own knowledge, experience eind ideas. Through strengthening thetr sense 
of self worth,, building group awareness and solidarity and through cbUectlve 
reflection amd dedsidn making, wc-inen are encouraged to themselves articulate 
their needs and demands, plan and initiate actions to address them. This process 
is expected to lead to a C'.̂ imand for relevant information, knowledge, education. 
Consequently the prograjinme objectives Inclncis "the creation of Informal 
educational stxuctures whicii respec;t women's pace and rhythm of learning, given 
tJie conditions women live iuH, the /nultiple demands of the households and the 
prevailing sfeâ jonal changic^s in women's working patterns" (Revised Project 
Document MAHILA SAM AKHYA, Education for Women's EguaUty, September 

1991).

Ultimately the Mahila Saruaktiya programme has the polential to generate a new set 
of gender-sensitive and women-o;.;f,‘nted leaxxdns-'teaching ^tb o d s , materials  ̂
currictala etc. which will gradual';/ transform adult, non-formal and formal 
education programmes.

The process approcich, w^dch characterizes Mahila Samakhya Programme 
implies a great degree oi flexibility as to ?r»ow the programme is being 
implemented: for each state, district, village the process of empowerment follows 
its own pattern and meets 'vlth its own specific coiiditions. Another implication 
is that no fixed targets are set in terms of numbers of women to be reached, to 
become literate or educated In a certain period of time.

The main thr^ist of tiis programme so far has becji on orgatiizlng mahila sangha’s, 
group meetings of village women and supporting them to become self reliant in 
terms of cbUective decic-don-making, planning, management and organization of 
their Joined activities. There is no set or pre-detiirmined pattern for these 
activities, the sangha wome?i determine and ?nanage the activities and they set 

thi* pace.

Under the Mal?iia Samakhya Programme a number of experimental approaches to 
literacy and other exdtifig types of learning have been initiated recently, based 
on and in Interaction witli the local environment. It is expected that, gradually, 
these initiatives will evolve and grow into f\iU fledged innovative, participatory 
and gender-'sensitive systems of learning. To realize this expectation the Mahila 
Samakhya Prograi?mie will to stuft its, at pres€int, predominant focus on the 
facilitation and empowerment of mahila sangha’s towards a stronger emphasis on 
the development and strengChening of the educational component.

At present the programme is plar-irdng the phase-wise expansion of its area of 
operations in four directions:
1. to enlarge the number of wonien in the villages by including poor wc»nen, 

who have not yet been reached;
2. to enlarge its outreach to a -reatei nur .oer of villages in the districts 

where the programme is alrtiady operational:
3. to enter into 10 new districts in the coming five years;

to expand the programme in new states: Andhra Pradesh and Bihar.



The pace of \h& wise axi.>djisiun wili depend to a gs'B&t sxtent orn the capacity 
of the fexistirig infra~£5t2\v~̂ :urs, the avaiiabfiity and traiiilng of ttmrian resources 
and on the cooperailon from the side of the state governments, local governments 
and the voluntary organi:!atloriS, which operate in the Intended areas of 
expansion (see Ciiapter 4 on Human Reso'irces) .

A  fifth t:fp€ of expaasioHy which the prograrome ■ ill have to address smd 
carefuHy design and plan, relates to the expansion in terms of programme 
activities. As the prograntme evolves and the mahila rsngha's get stronger the 
needs in terms of a support system and in terms of education and training inputs 
wili change accordlngl. means that tlae Mahila Samakhya Programme will
have to determine the iijii.ure of the suppoirt it is able to mobilize eithex through 
its own programme or • \iough other schemes from the joveinment or from non- 
goverrnnentoi ^rganisadonsr >

1 Falicv tackq~r̂‘-

The Mahila Samakhji’:- ; , :>. v—■ , en-.erged from the new National Policy
on Edacaaon (NPE) rmulated in 1986. >\s. siiated in the policy
document the GovemiT.erJ of is coimrcltted to use education as an instrument 
of har.ic cĴ iange in  ̂ of and to play an interventionist rc^  in the
€dnpowerme7it of vomen (l;F"r-1986, Ch XV.4, Govemmejit of India). India is one 
of the few ci.-" v.’cr: 5. ^rhaps the only cjwuntry, with a national
education po^cy ' l / ipvoL' priority toc '̂Sucation as a hurrian right and
a meajn,s for br?u ?ij'.g -sixmt a a.risi‘or.mation of the society towars3s a "genuinely 
egaJitaiian and secolij scdcil . Education ;is seen as an "infjtrument for
sscurl'̂ ig a status eg iaUty for women, and persons belonging to the backward 
classes and mir.-oiltji'S’' , (Rt‘-so}-ution of the Government of India No. F. 1-6/90-PN 
(D .I ) , dated 7th Hay '

This policy emphasis on education for women's equality is based on the 
recognition that pi; v: ix)dep>eiident developments end educational pcdidles so far 
have been unable to b: persisting imbalances in the socio-economic stxucture
of tha socaety and u: tiu status of men and women.

cx;r,.e indica^irns r*" t-.f ' eiider;;'cd dii*p-xrLtlas in tT'e participation in the 
educatLon syBi ■ r 39rji i^ensus data) are;

in 19B1 t±a *or .Literacy was 25% as coii-pared to 47% for men;
illiteracy of warr;?-.::̂  wai? is iiighest in rural villages v3iid -jiuon,g j'̂ jmen of the 
scheduled caste l90'.j aj\d women (92%);
70% of the ruxai g:L:s in tlie. age group of 6-14 years were outside the 
schoolsystein, whereas 42̂ . ct tiie boys in the same age group were out~of
SChocj; ;
the Icw î^t &cru>’ ' rates are found among girls who belong to the
scheduled cast:;., u ana ovtier minoiity groups;
girls dxop-QiJi. h;- at an earlier age than boys.

The data further i>id:.cate thst an are under represented in higher education, 
in the teaching profesKSn i . .ina *agher dedsion-maJdnr levels of the education 
system. (*)

(*) Source: Towards Enlightened and Humane Society, NPE 1986, A 
Review, Committee for Heviev; of National Policy o:i Educatior; 1986, New 
Delhi December 1990, page 28/29.

See also tlie foUawijjg page.
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The MahUa Samakhya P r o g r ^ ^  fodoses on women who axe the lootst depclved 
fix>m access to and participation In education: poor women In rural areas, women 
from 0chedt3led caste, groups and other minority g ^u p e , as w'eU as rural
women from impoverished caste groups. The low putidpation of women in the 
education system Is to be regarded in the context of their specific sodlo-economic 
and cultural conditions.

One of the strong assets of the MSP Is the inherent flexibility in terms of Its 
overall deslgrt, Implementation Btruct-jire and arrangements as well as content. 
This flfijribillty makes it possible tc be responsive to the specific conditiosis of 
femala poverty, the prevailing cultural values, the socio-political, economic and 
administrative environment in the areas where the programme is being 
implemented and to the atjqulred eisperience over time as well as the a>urse of the 
pi:w»ss which has evolved with tlie particular group of ',̂ omen>

1.3 Women's empowerment

The policy framework provided by the National Policy on Education hes been 
translated in concrete guidelines u' the Programme of Action (POA , 1986). The 
section on Education for Women Equality in this document focuses on the 
empowerment of women as a czltical precondition for their participation in the 
education process. And " . . ,  .wom?in become empowered through collective 
reflection and dedsion-nialiag, '’ I parameters for empoweiment are: 

building a positive ; and self-confidence
developing ability to think c: vbc^y
building upon group cohesion, fostering decision--making and action 
ensuring equal partidpatiori in the process of brLngtng about social change 
encouraging group action in order to bring about change in tiie society 
pxoviOina the wherewithal for economic independence." 

iChapter X n , pp 105-7, POA 1986)

The parameters foi women's emj>cv?erment as formulated in the POA  have 
provided the baaic building bricks for the Mahila Samakhya Procyramme. As 
mentioned above under 1 ,1 , the oblective of the MSP, among others, is

to initiate a collective pix?v - among poor rural women, whic^ 
enables thsni to take <x«ntroI “[jf their own lives, ts> articulate, their 
collective interests, priorities and dem^inds, to ti gether plan and 
initiate actions to address raiem and to actively tledde upon cttid 
influence changes iii their £v:;cial environments.

This process is mediated by the cro tiori of conditions which enable poor women 
to meety build a positive self-imogc critically analyze tiieir situation, explore 
their collective strength ard solidarity and by strengthening their ccipadtics for 
collective decision-making, planniT;^, group maiiagement and se f̂-ireliance.

The emphasis on women's empoweirnsj^t is further reflected in the training whicli 
is a key mechcuiism at diffluent operational levels of the programme: the village, 
the village group coordinators (saJthi or sahayaki) and the fieldworkers or 
sahayoglni'e (see Chapter 4 ).



1 ,4  Tha o ciq ir^  Programme Docoment or *GreRQ Bocak*

The Programme w m  formulated ae & pilot project and wldaily dsfcussed dvtring 
1987~1988. The official programme document, in this report tmtmnM  to as the 
"Green Book", was officially approved by the Goveirun^it of Xndla In September 
1988. The agreement with the Government of The Neth^lands for the financing 
of the programme was signed In July 1989 after an Indo-Dutch appraisal mission 
and mutual con^sultatlonB between the two govem m ^ts (see Annex 1). The 
financial agreement refers an initial pezlod of six years and involves an amount 
of approxlmat^y Dfl. 10 million (for further details regarding the financial 
arrangements see Chapter 7 ).

The programme documer.t provides a broad outline of the main components of the 
project, as weJl as the Iitvplementatlon structure and the financial pattern as 
envisaged when the programme was being conceptualized.

The main components ol th'. Hahils Bamakbya Programme are:

a . the establishment of mahila ;̂ .-.agha's or women’s collectives at village level,
Including the training of sa><iii’s (village coordinator^j.

b. the development, oi" an i/ifra-structure of trained fleldworkers or
sahayogini’s as v;ell a district resource unit consisting of resource
persons and a district cxxjrdwiator who give support, guidance and 
information/traimng inputs to the mahila scingha’s and sakhl's;

c. the training comiionent;

d . support services such as
day*<are centers for small children which provide pre-school
eduocitlonj
the provision of a hut, a place where women can hold their meetings 
and which can be developed women’s activity centers run and 
managed by th« collective of village women;
financial provisions fox collective e:nperiments related to relief of 
womeri's work like e .g . water tanks, growing of trees, etc.;

6r the educational component consisting of
the development of adult and non-formal education centers, 

the establishment of residential condensed course institutions, 
vocational courses,
the development of innovative learning methodologies, materials 
and systems.

During the first two years of the programme implementation most of the attention 
was focussed on the dev^opment of an appropriate infra-struc^uia|^J|3« design 
and implementation of the basic training and the ^ta^uhm ent and 

strengthening of mahila sangha^s. The crtkJie component and the hut 
construction component



met with various complications i^latefi to burea\i»"ratlc proceSursS/ tiie 
availability and acquisition of land, the need for sangha re0stratlon etc. 
Moreover, not everywhere the saiujtia’s were ready to articulate their demand for 
these services. And little use has l>een made ot the funds set aside for ccdlectlve 
experiments.

The educational component so far h ^  received less structured attention. In the 
context of the MSP literacy and nameracy are oonsidered as skills which may 
facilitate the process of women's eifjpowerment, not as empowering Instruments 
on their own account. Only whei  ̂ village women demanded it, perceiving it as 
being relevant, literacy training ’•;as introduced. In all states the demand for 
literacy emerged over i ;.>eriod oi tir.ie and in alsYJost all of the districts initiatives 
have been takeri to stati: Utexecy programmes In a more or less experimental way. 
Other education related activities are just emeiging sporadically with exception 
of the 'Udan Khatola's' or creative learning centers for out-of-sdiool youth in 
Varanasi and Saharanpui (seî  also Chapter 3 and Fait Two).

The implameatation „ic;:\\r̂ c(.:3ve.ri:' tl\̂  or9 iiiu2;ation at nationai *evel, state level
and district level, ai\d can be characterized by the relative autonomy, 
decentralization and debi^atiou o': '’edsioii-friaking and financial powers (see for 
details Chapter 6).

The systejn of documeiitation, iii -̂rnal evaluation and monitoring has not been 
iiT-piementeci in the way Ti5e7).lior:*id in the project document, since the proposed
SITARA coijstructicn ;:30t carv oy'i the ground and has been aba;ndoned. This
will be further d;scus.‘>ed In Cas.p^ir b.

The progrdmme document or "Greexi Book” is not us<2d as a blue print for action. 
It merely provided the leading principles and framework of values which have 
guided the implementation of tlie pxogramme in different areas, as well as a set 
of. pcjtential provisions and allocaticns which could b<» tapped or called upon when 
r^eeded or requested. This flexibility has made it j>ossible to adapt tlie programme 
implementation tc the situations and status of women in a cert<iin area, the 
specific ciiltural paitems and s&::ial, political, administrative iand economic 
condiUoHiri. The same f1ex.ibility c'oes, however, beai the risk of overlooking 
areas of interest anU p.xptirieiJCcĵ  ̂ t̂’iat aie a>mmon. could be shared and 
exchanged for mutual ben«ii£, prevent looking beyond the programme as
xt evolves ioi'aUy and closing ’v :>ff from positive external Impulses and 
posslbLUtj.es to i a U t h e  ‘I’he mission {^embers have observed
instances e .g . in ijie field of literacy, where teams were trying to ’invent the 
wheel again', ignoxring th<̂  expeii-iiacGs., knowledge and expertise that has been 
developed elsewhere, ins'de or ou'̂ ^ide the Mahila Ss-mskhya Prograxmna.

Another feature of the prograir^me docximent is the lack of time boxmd and 
quantitative targets, is ui line with the process approach! of the
programme. The doc:oiiient doeif some numerical indications about the
expected coverage of the pi'oqraj; ':>> over a certain period of time. But these 
numbers serve merely as an lUusn .-.non, not as. targets to be reacJied,

1.5 The Revised Project E>ocum ^nt

After two and a half years it was tci It iiat there was a need to revise the oiiginal 
programme document. Th-:- Revibî .irl Dcx:ument was formulated and presented in 
September 1991 after a se.‘ies of internal and external liscussions an based on



the feedback froiri the State and District Programmes on an earlier verelon. The 
so-caUed "BLUE BOOK" or Revised Project Document Is built on the experience 
gained with the implemeijtotion of the MSP over the past two and a half years and 
looks ahead. The documeait is to provide a framework which does justice to and 
supports the evolvement of alternative strategies, modalities, work styles, 
solutions etc. in response to the specific conditions in the different areas of 
operations, The coherence of the programme is maintained by the overall Ideology 
and conceptual framework. This framework is transiOatad in the "BLUE BOOK'’ In 
a set of guiding principles which guide and will continue to guide the 
implementation at all stages.

The "Non-Negotiable Prinaples" of the Mahila Saniakhya Programme:

a. the initial phase^ when women are consolidating their Independence, time 
and space is not huiiTled or short circuite.d;

b. women particip&rA-s in a village deterniine the form, nature, content and 
timing of all the activities in their village;

c. the role of project funcbonaries, officials, and other agencies is 
facilitative anci rio*. directive;

d. planning, decision'making and evaluation processes at all levels are 
accountable to the collective of village women;

e. education is \indeistood as a process which enaoles women to question, 
conceptualize, seel̂  answers, act, reflect on their actions, and raise new 
questions. Education is not to be confused with mere literacy;

f. acceptance that as an ^environment of l&aming'' is being created, what 
women decld5= to learn first may not be reading and writing. Women's 
priorities for learning must always be respected*

g . acceptance that given the time, support and catalysts for such reflection, 
women are of their own volition seeking knowledge with which to gain 
greater coi'-troX over their iives;

h. the education process and methodology must be based on respect for 
women’s existing knov;ledge, experience «ind skill;

i. every intervention and mtsraction occurring in the project must be a 
microcosm of the larger processes of cliangs; the environment of leiiming, 
the respect for equality, the time and space, the room for individual 
uniqueness and vairlation must be experienced \i> every corriponent of the 

project;

j. a participatory selection process is followed co ensure that project
functionaries at ail, levels cure committed to working among poor women and 
that they ai*e free of caste/community prejudices.



The mission sees .̂the formulation of "non-aegotiatjleslas extreniely.usefui. They

these principle pracUcalvuaefulness^ to revise,

’r^o rm ^^ pr add to them in order; to prevent rigidity and to prevent them from 
t>ec6rnlnĝ \emptyv̂  ̂ that no longer .have a relationship, to the reality,

' • '1'̂  ■ ' ■' • .I’ ' 5
Diff^eo^t situations or levels ot implementation may need a slightly different set 
of’ti'ansiation of these principles (see also Cnapter 6 ).

JThe,Revised Dc^ument vnll cairy tiie.Mahila Samakiiya Progxaniine into and over 
toeN^Xth'nati^^^ Five Year Plaii (1992 - 1997). The Prograrnme objectiveshave 
hie^* r^ormuiated and refer to the creation of an environment where women 
,becomfi;aware of the need for and demand a kind of education that serves their 
pWrL-developmen^^  ̂ Some of,the spec±Ef.c objectives are e .g . :

enhancing a i^itive self -image and respect;for;women,‘ 
enhancing womei-i's confidence in their ability to control and change th€dr

enabling,women to recognize and value their contribution to their faituJjes, 
cpmmu^ties arid to the s-jcaety, , . , - ;
creatin’g an .̂ ^v^^  ̂ womtJi demand and collect-knowledge and

infprmationi', 1 "
creation of informaledu '^ ! iorial structures which respect women's pac^. and 

rhythm. ox^iearn:ing, given the conditions women live in, the miiltiple 

idemands.of the househcld^ xnd tl^e prevailing i>easonal changes in women's 

workiiia batteriis.

addition to this more eraphciiiis is given to objectives related to tlie development 
' of^ tiie^Jeducatidii^ i coJitponent of the prograjTune, ,j giving, the;'project a dear 

IderitityT^ ah educational programme.

The appraisal of the Revised Document is integrated in the text-

"  Dutch Review

■ i- .......... ,
,Withlrii,the organizational sel-ui: or;the,programmev,a.recurrent^externai revxew

in^,^pi^ber^l^88^for .the.appraisal.of. the = origir.programme; document. A  
"second joined^misj^ rt>.viewe5'! U i.e programme's Smp'«ementation in ,January.l990,
abc^l^)^x^nibnffi after the Indo-Dutch agreement had bcsen isigaed.. At that^T\e 

weXB foci:ised the" preparation of/the. human resources, the 
brah^atibn.of‘the basic conct^pts and id^ogyjin^toe.gaining ,approaches, the 
ffipl^J^itatior^oi trairdng progiaiom^ for^saliayogini.'s ^ d  for sakhi’sv as well 

o n ^ t h ^ o f  une infrastr»icture;in. each'-of the/ states-r.The 
.cor&usions\ofi wait extremely.positive with regaid .to .the level.of
ooncep;^aiizatiofx,b^ Ui^ basic \ueological principles of the;programme.and-its 

tinp in the,training programmt^., Thefmission rejxDrt includted a 
nuni^?of .'positive recoi'nniendnv icris .regarding ,the implementation structiire.

The pres^t.,^d,se<^nd joint r̂ vievî  was pl'̂ uined a ft^  an interval of 18 miaiths 
^'ditooJ^Ipiac^inToctober 1991. During the period covered by the review trie 

a t t a k e n  root,'which has added a new dimension to



the progranuTife. hx the same period the state organizations have undergone a 
phase of fundamental change by the efforts to establish and GOnsoUdate the 
autonomous state societies and District Impleiuentation Units In aU districts where 
the programme is implemejrited. These developrnents are fuUy desczlbed and 
recorded in the progress reports prepaured by the Scats OfficoB and In the 
General Overview prepared by the National Office. The video presentations 
prepared l>y each of the three states give dtieply iw>vlng and impressive 
illustration of the depth of the programme seen from different perspectives.

The overall objective of this missioî  was to
review the progress of the Mahila Samakhya Programme from February 1990 
onwards and to (iGtermine the degree of accomplishments of the objectives 

originally formulated;
to appraise the Revised Project Docum»5nt for the Mahila Samakhya 
Programme for the period 1991 - 1996 and to recommend possible changes 
and/or improvements.

The aspectis to be ac!dr?-ssed relate to the empowerment strategies of the 
programme, the formatj.on of Mahila Sangba’s and their activities, the training 
component, the innovations in the iield of education, docun^ntation, evaluation 
and monitoring, the orgarazatiorj and management structures and the financial 
aspects of the progranm\e (see for the Terms of Reference Annex 2 ).

It is impossible to capture the essence of the Manila Samakhya Programme in a 
summary, which does f uU lustice to the complex!tiess, and the achievements of the 
progrcimme. VJe hope that the description of th« Mahila Samakhya Programme in 
this chapter and its related aspects, reflect the. unanimous conclusion of the 
mission that we are dealing with an exceptional and an excellent j'rogramme in 
terms of its design, its conceptual framework, ite strategy for reaching women 
and encouraging them to plan and take collective initiatives to change their 
situation, its flexibility to be responsive to local conditions and its potential for 
educational innovations.

We are duly impressed by what the Programme has acl-Jeved in the two to two and 
a half years of its existence, given the concrete leality of women's lives under 
adverse conditions of extre-me poverty and an often hostile and violent socio
cultural and political environment. In this context the MSP staff has been 
successful in establishing its credibility among poor mraJ women, among the loca). 
communities, with local government bureaucracies and with voluntary agencies 
who already have a long-standing presence in the areas where the programme is 
operating. State Societies have been instituted in all three states, while the 
organization at State level needs to be further consolidated in Uttar Pradesh and 
(to a lesser extent) in Gujarat. The MSP has managed to build a local infra
structure of very committed ’female village activists (sakhi's or sahayaki’s), 
female fieldworkers (saj\ayogini's) and programme staff and resource persons , 
as well as a wide n€*twork of supporters who cooperate in various activities, or 
who sympathize with the programme and support it externally: frtsn local youth 
grouF>s, husbands, village leaders, school teachers to professional experts, 
bureaucrats, like-minded NGO 's, training institutiomT etc. At present the 
programme has taken root in more than 1000 villages in 10 districts (U ,P . 4, 
Karnataka 3, Gujarat 3>. In many more vil).age«3 the programme was initiated 
recently, or ground work is still being done, "’he programme is reaching poor 
rural women from under-privileged groups, bi.lnging them together and 
gradually building a process that strengthens confidence in their abilities to 
change their situations through their own collective initiatives.
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Our conunents, ciltlcal remarks dixd recommei\<latlon m’Ast be r'egarded in the 
cx>ntext of our overall positive assessn«ent of the Mahila Samakhya IProgramme.

In our efforts to JLoĉ  behind the some times lyrical descriptions, which are the 
consequence of the enthusiasm w.Ui which the programme staff has irecorded the 
achievements of the programme, we have tried to put together a picture bsised 
on the reality of our observations, discussions and Interactions with staff and 
resource persons and on the documentation provided for us. We, members of tlie 
reviev? mission, would like to record our appreciation for the quality of the 
documentation in the form of the reports and videos that has been m«ide available 
by the staff. They form the l;>asis for the review in addition to our own 
observations and disc:usslons with various participants in the villages, at 
district, state and national level. The fieldvislts to the differeint districts, 
although too brief and insufficient to fully assess the process at \^age level, 
have been extremely valuable. They enabled us to appreciate the conditions 
women live in as weU as the conditions under which the MSP is being 
implemented. They also allowed for direct Interaction with village women and for 
more in-c3epth discussions and creative brainstorming with the accompanying 
staff and resource perscinis on various aspects of the programme.
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2. REACI-nNG OUT, STRATEGIES TO  EMPOWER RURAL WOMEN

2.1 Introduction

During the first tvsfe and a half years the implementation strategy focussed mainly 
on the empowerment objective of the Mahila Samakhya Programme: to ijxitiate and 
austain among poor rural women a collective process of growing strength which 
enables them to t ^ e  control of tho:r own lives, to articulate their interests, 
priorities and demands, Ic- together initiate actions to address these and to 
actively decide upon and Influence changes in their social environmiaits,

2>1.1 A  proceiss approach

The 'PROCESS’ which is the keyworr? 'iseCi to characterise the approach refers 
toa continuing developr̂ êrit through a chain of step by stf p changes. Its course 
is determined by the particit'ciUn  ̂  ̂--xnen and its direction is guided by the basic 
philosophy of the MSF. Issmbs ra\rc-. by women are made part of a process of 
interactive learning through colie: analysis, collection of information and if
necessai'v visits to and meetings concerned officers at local, block or
district level offices, dRC making, strategisngand planningon the

course of actî n̂ sT.c.

The basic assnmptior be>and the apr ’ rach is that the maj ;rity of women in India 
who live under conditions of extren-ie poverty are caught the daily struggle for 
survival- They have scarce opportunities to use whatever ;>mall sources of power 
they can rely on and they do not have a clear conceiptlon of how being educated 
may benefit their lives. Their daily working patterns leave them little time, nor 
energy to spare; they live under restrictive social norms, which gî i’es them no 
oppc*rtunities to meet and interact outside the pattern of their daily obligations, 
1‘hey are isolated from the mainstream of information and dedsion-^making 
processes, and they are un-informed about their rights; they often live in an 
hostile and oppressive ^^nviionirsHni. many women are victims of rejection/ 
haj:assment and vioiencrr '.u ! î riulJes ajid outside. Social and economic 
j^rhemes, if theĵ  ever ra'i',̂ - Lhen;. ; address women as ignorant recipients 
without acknowledging tcadl̂ Jo îai knowledge, experiences and practices, 
reinforcing their neyativ̂ -i sc-lf-imagy..

Under these circumstances-, women ;uostly appear to tav ? their situation in a 
rather resigned manner and rely on their own, ofteii individual, survival 
strategies to cope with their clxangiiig environments. It should be stressed here 
that this does not mean that women are completely powerless. Given their 
situation women usually employ diff&rcj>t strategies to extrt influence, and some 
women may be in a stronger positicn to assert power than others, which may 
relate to age and their position in tb- hcasehold, family, r̂ communicy. But the 
scope of their powers is limited and mostly, in‘5\ifflcier>t to challenge vested 
socio-political interests anc relations based on g^^ndei. I- India poor women are 
often seen in the forefront of gra=i-root struggles for wages, environmental 
issues, struggles against alcohoUsi'̂ '. a'C. But that does nor necessarily im.ply that 
their position gets any stronger x:.r.“ that they s_e involved in decision-making 
and planning of these actions. And I riey seidorri have the opportunity to further 
explore the strength of their collective powers.



The concepts of 'tijne’ arid "uphĉ - are keyconcepts in the MahUa Samakhya 
context and refer to a wide v isriety cv’ enabling condidons which cxBate for women 
opportunities to come, talk together and x̂t jcdi'' their forces:

a specific and jointly agree<l upon time tliat suits women's daily and 
seasonal working patterns;
a place where women can meet and feel safe to t<ilk: this may bci translated 
into a concrete fsdiity like a sangha hut;
creating time for womexi tc participate in meetings and group activities by 
organizing collective activities that help women to v;se their time In a more 
effective way: in tlie prograirime budget previsions are made for the 
establishment of chi.M care centers, and for collective experiments to 
enhance the avaiiabiiity of e.g. drinking water or fuel and to encourage 
group awareness collective functioning-

The conditions to )c)e met and the way they are to bei met are specific for each 
different situation and they depend on women's own priiorlties and what they 
perceive as cx«nstraints. Basic survival needs and s«x:ial conditions related to 
resistance from their sociol environments (husbandsr in-lavs, parents) mayneed 
to be addressed first. Otie ol basic preirii?es hi liii? Mahila Samakhya approach 
is that none oi: these c^owditlons arp \:o be ’imposed’ or part of a fixed package of 
delivery services. The 'w'cn̂ eii dc-l'-rn'dhe what the conditions are and how they 
are to be addressed.

F.xpos\ire to naw e x p e r i e - : ^ : ‘.ernativtr' persiL>ec;tiv£s and new types of 
knowledge are conditions wJ.r'h 'riC-*ip women re--af5feess; their situations and their 
capacities to change theii crr'diticns. The knowledge or k^m ing  input from the 
programme aLms at birlluiivQ a positive self-image, strengthening women's 
confidenc-e, their sense of v.'o:'̂ :h aiid their value as human beings and workers 
who have tl̂ i.ejx own ideas, ki ov/lerige and exj>erlaacas, and at building group 
aivareness and solidarity. The latter is being reinforced by stimulating group 
functioning skl’Is: e .g . participatory decision making and planning, coUective 
management and organtzatiOTi of any action or irnUative undertaken by the group 
or collective of womerx,

?jJ. 3 The catalysts

The programrne created a system oi regalsr a id networks of trained
village group coordinatois (<sal?M's or sahayaki's; and trained fieldwoikers 
(sahayogini’s) as catalysts to bring about the prco=s& at the village level.

In the \nllages women^s gjroup or mahila songha meetings are held with a 
regularity of two to three jr-eetings per month or more frequently If necessary. 
In Bidar, Karnataka e .g . sjmgha meetings were held every fortnight with in 
between one meeting for the chit fimd (a rotating saving system). In addition 
some groups of women met WiOre frequently for nightciasses (literacy training). 
In each village one or more (In Karnataka often even three iir four) village women 
have been elected as coordinato?. of the group rfieetings, called sakhi^s or 
sahayaki*s (in Karnataka).

In principle tlie sakhi's or saJiayaki’s have be<=>n elected by the group to 
participate in a basic orientation trarilrig prograinme, wliic h expoMB them to new 
experiences, perspectives, idea :̂ and skills reJ^ted to their new role as 
facilitator. In village group meetings tliey share theii 3iove\ experiences with the



women of their village, biiMsUng dibciissions among won;en. Sakhl's meet tx>gether 
twice a month to exchange experiences/ review the happeiiings in the village, 
receive feedback from other sakh^'s and from the programme staff and plan their 
courses of action. One meeting is held at block level clusters with tlie 
sahayogini*8 who work in the same block. One monthly saJthi/sahayaki meeting 
is held centi^y  for the whole district and with the whole district staff. These 
monthly meetings often include a educational input and/or discussions on 
important news items (the Gulf War, elections, comirranaUsm, new articles on 
women^s issues etc.).

A  district meeting of sahayaki's was attended by one of the mission 
teams. It was art impressive, colorful and lively affair; more then 
120 women me&ttng together:' in a huge tent and in small discussion 
groups all around on the grass. They had come in groups of three 
to five women from theiz respective villages. Guided by their 
sahayogini’s arid the resoui.ce persons from the district unit they 
talked about their bodies and various health issues related to 
women's reprodiacUve funciions. For the sahayaki's as well as for 
many of the sahayogini'f? r. was a novel experience to tal}<. about 
their bodily functions aiid ’.ney had to shed a lot of their shyness 
and inhibitions. At the s-' w  time they showed excitement when 
exposed to new and positive ways of looking at menstruation as a 
mec'-hanism of purifiĉ atiori of the body rather than as something 
wicJ«ed which makes • 'unclean'. They continued talking 
regardless of the presenc^  ̂ foreigner and included the visitors (a 
resource pea:^n from tXie State Office and a member of the mission) 
in their discussions about causes of miscarriages, prematurB births 
and neo~natal d€iath. Their questions edso £>howed their own 
preoccupation v/ith cliildbirth and fertility (* ). Later, when t*„alking 
with a group of women about the meeting one eiderly lady €sagerly 
leafed through the health book used in the meeting and said proudly 
"this book is our mirror, it opens oui eyes to our livesJ" (Dieury 
notes)

The nurr^ber of sakhi'si p^t village ;5iffers. Usually one or two have participated 
in the basic training, but «t. c'uster and district meetings they are often 
accompanied by one or mt>rfe viUagp: women.

In Gujairat a systttm of Sokhi rotation is followed, allowing one village woman to 
peurticipate in the tredning and other sakhi activities for a period of one year, 
then a new sakhi will be trainee.'! for anotJier year. The idea is to prevent 
concentration of leadership funcr. ons in one person £.nd promotirLg sharing of 
responsibilities. It is expected after a period of five years a group of at 
least five women in each village whl have received the training. It is too soon to 
assess the merits oi. the rotatiofi iry'stem since only one group of sakhi’s in 
Gujarat has arrived at the stage ol ’Completing one year. However, there seems 
to be apprehension and concern arriong the sakhi’s about the intended changes

(*) This was later confirmed in a meeting with a lady doctor. No data ejdsl- 
about the occurrence of mis<''arriages, neo-natal and material death. But 
in view of the poor health and hygieric conditions and l)ased on the 
questions wtiich r ural woihan usually raise when coming to her clinic she 
finds reasons to suspect a high occurrence of these causes of death among 
the rural population. ]



and theix future rolo as their one-year ttirm is over. Monover, they are 
obviously concerned about loosing the stî >€md they receive during the period of 
training, wliich they appreciate as a welcome source of income. It Is an issue that 
reqvdres the attep.tion of the district staff because it can grow into a cause for 
dissension antong the sakhi’s. It may be suggested to together with the sakhi's 
look into othi?r forms of sharing responsibilities, and sharing the training 
experiences and sharing of the payment.

Iji Uttar Pradesh and Karnataka the number of sakhl’s or seihayaki's per village 
is more fluid. There ma be two or even four, depiinding on the choice of the 
sangha's. The honorariuni may be shared, .:hereas in Karnataka the sahayaki 
honorarium is transferred to the mahila sangha's who decide about its use.

The proceŝ sejs at village level are guided by teaj:Ti of trained field workers or 
sahavoaini's v/ho are to act as catalyst and faaiitator and who rely for back-up 
support on the programme coordinator ai>d ti if? re^^ource persons from the District 
Implementation Units (D IU ). The sahayogiiii's are pf. esent at most erf the sanghin 
meetings, keep records of what has been discaeseci ^nd of the decisions i y
the group. Each sahayogini works in an area of 5 to 10 villages which she visits 
at least twice per month to attend the sangha meietings. Monthly the sahayogini's 
meet for tv;o to three days with the DIU slMf to review the village processes, 
exchange experiences and problems and to jointly plan their courses of actions 
in response to the issues raised by the sangha's. In all districts the saliayogiri '̂s 
form strong network ;̂: of motivated women who mutually support each othe. . 
Among themselves the > have divided some tasks either by rotat^g or by dividing 
themselves irt commii;ces who specialize on certain aspects of their work: 
vigilance, the trainimj coTiiponent, the production of newsletters, etc.

Both sakhi s and sahayogini’s are accountat-ls f a ttiii collectives of village wom^jn. 
This meanss for instance Ihaf. the sahayogitii's in Karnataka have to inform the 
sangha's if they are unable to attend a meeling or kaep an appointment with the 

sangha.

The whole system of horiaontal and vertical mf>stings wliich combine the different 
levels of participatory  ̂planmng, decision Tiakiiig ar.d acti^, form an intricate 
clockwork wMch keep the process movlag. Er.ch meeting is planned and 
organized as a learning fixpenence which is to support the ongoing process Dt 
empowermcsnt and personal growth which eiich participant in the system, eith-?r. 
sakhi, sahayaki, village woman, sahayogini, resource person, staff member or 
othei* participant undfirgoes. As learning is considered to be a dialogical process 
each participant is equally a learner and an instructor. The amount of 
organization, care and well t-hought out strategi^.ino behind the wh<de system is 
not to be imder estimated.

The Mission is impressed by the conscious efforts taken at all levels and in all 
districts to implement the syst€»m in the manner as it is intended. This has not 
been easy as it was often a struggle against the ongoing currents and in adverse 
conditions. It was mainly done by trial and error in an empirical way; each 
district firjding its own ways and designing its own niethods and solutions for the 
occurring sitiiations, conditions and problems. Thi-S has resulted in a pluriform 
pattern of issues and activities.

Yet, some simllaritieE; or at least comparablliti.&K In the basic approaches per 
district and per state nave emerged as well as diflerences. And some ways have



met with moTB success or faster results than others, taking a slower road or 
having had to face more severe obstructions. Which way or strategy has been 
more effective is not for this mission to tell, because each evolved in response to 
the conditions and environments, as well as in conjunction with the response 
from the village women. Moreover, we fully underscore the basic principle that, 
espedaUy at the beginning, the process should not be hurried or short 
circuited, because It is essential to first build a foundation of trust, confidence 
and common understanding. Then there may be interned as well as external 
factors which do influence the pace and course of the process in a positive or a 
negative way.

Without loosing sight of the fact that essentially the sangha women are to decide 
about their own process we do recommend the MSP staff to develop a system of 
more effective periodic exchange and sharing of experiences by topic or 
programme component between districts and across states. Analysing the 
dynamics, the internal and external forces that influence the process as well as 
looking at solutions or strategies developed in other areas and assessing their 
value for one's own situation, may help to evolve more effective ways and further 
strategic planning.

In the following paragraphs some observations and comments of the Mission 
concerning various aspects related to the process of empowering women and to 
some of the programme components are given for further considejration. More 
detailed observations which refei to the specific states or district prograinmes 
are given in Parts Two, Three and Four of the Report of the Review Mission.

2 .2  The impact of the programme at villaae level and the limitations

2 .2 .1  The impact

The impact of the MSP on village women is evident from the extensive 
descriptions in the progress reports about various events, activities, the 
struggles and resistance women had to cope with, as well as their achievements.

In their sangha meetings women discuss their lives, share their (novel) 
experiences, exchange views and analyze how their situation is affected by 
patriarchal, caste and class related values. Together they identify problems emd 
priorities, decide, plan, act. Initially the group meetings were facilitated by the 
sahayogini's. Gradually the sakhi's or sahayaki’s are seen taking over this 
facilitating role and the village women will manage their own meetings. The 
sahayogini's and sakhi’s or others will take the role of resource persons. These 
meetings are seen as a learning experience and if necessary information or 
learning inputs from outside etre collected, requested or together with the 
sahayogini or district staff planned and organized.

The issues discussed by village women and the actions they undertake relate to 
all aspects of their lives: unequal wages, lack of water aind fuel, ration cards and 
distribution, access to forest resources, exploitation and abuse by landowners 
or middle men, communalism, poverty, women’s rights, child care, the quality 
of the schools and attendance of teachers, education of girls, widow’s pensions, 
family violence, sexual harassment, rape, suicide, abortion, healtli problems, 
local herbs and treatments. In short, various kinds of social and economic 
injustices, their sorrows, their fears, their angc^r and their joys. Women sing.



dance^ touch one anoth&r and enjoy the recreational aspects of being together, 
finding out new things;, being exposed to new experiences, sharing their sense 
of power.

The activities village women organize range from night classes (literacy), 
managing ch.U<3 care centers, organizing saving schemes, efforts to acquire land 
for and construcUon of inahila sangha huts (a space for women to hold their 
meetings and organize tlieir activities), to mobiJjzlng women and community 
members for collective actions. In groups women visit government offices to 
request services or to get information about relevant schemes. They go to 
meetings, fairs and training programmes outside the village. They travellonger 
distances to make excurs;ions and exposure tnps, And in some villages women 
have started to mobili2̂ i women in neighboring villages in organizing their own 
mahila sangha’s. There is no set or pre-determined pattern for these activities, 
the sangha women determine and inanage the activities and they set the pace.

In more than 1000 vlUage?  ̂ in ten districts spread over three different states 
groups of at least twerily lo tJiirty women ar «? motiv-ated to get together weekly 
or bi-weekly and dlscaŝ r. issues vvhich they fli’id impori.ant, raise problems that 
need to be taken care of, r̂ri tJ-ie kind of foliow-up, plan actions and decide
on the manag'E^ent and organî -otson of their collective feiiterprises. The fact that 
the majority of these women belong to the poorest and most under-privileged 
groups of rural women makes tJas into an even more impressive achievement ol 
the Mahila Samakhya Programme.

For many vUiage wcmert, bciore the Mahila Samakhya Programme came in the 
village no oppoi1:umty existed to meet due to their workload, due to the fact that 
unlike men^ women asually did not have a place foi' laeetings, due to their social 
conditions; their husbands, in-laws, or parents, or Jus ̂ social customs woiild not 
allow them to go out to a piar^ for meetings. Or women would not think of going 
to meetings because they did not expect it to be of any relevance for them.

Many women have had to convince or even fignt their families in order to be able 
to attend the meetings. To come to a meeting is a first step, to loose fear for 
talking and exposing L'rne-s?elf in a group meeting is for most women another; 
tuiTiing point in their riiscussing the assignment to review the Mahila
t^fnakhya Programme the rilssion decided on its own working definition of 
empowermer-t in tlie following terms:

to acquire tht̂  ctjurage to without fear confront the power 
structures in tJie isimvediate envirorimanl and articulate one's 
priorities, views, requests and deman-^s.

The descriptions in the progress reports give evidence of the growing self- 
confidence and courage of viiiagt̂  women to actdress thems^ves to local and 
district authoxlties and request information, sei-vices, actions to be taken related 
to e.g. the distcibxition of rations and ration cards, widow's pensions, 
employment schemes, road repairs, land issues, installation etfxd repair of pumps. 
It should be realized that it is not only a ĵ iatter of women addressing male 
functionaries^ but of women who belong to the harijar  ̂ caste or other minority 
groups who speak up without fear to men of higher caste and class status.

Women who rely on the solidarity of their sisters in other vUlages have 
successfully fought for higher wages and against exploitation and abuse by their 
employers. Women decided to no longer keep quiet about crimes and acts of



violence, by mobilizing the community, taking action to ezpoee tl'ie ctilpilts and 
seeking justice. And they realize that they can do this with the back up support 
and solidarity from tl'ie network created by M2Qiila Samakhya. Thexe are examples 
of women crossing the institutionalized boundaries of caste segregation or 
communalism to cooperate and join in actions for water, against atrocities, or to 
create educational opportunities for their daughters. Breaking such barriers, 
unlearning in-built values and attitudes and discovering new, exploring novel 
possibilities and learning new skills which women thought to be far beyond their 
reach, are Indications of the process of growing strength.

In our own observations and meetings with village women we were often 
Impressed and moved by their enthusiasm and exhilaration women showed about 
their exposuz^ to new experiences, new information and new opportunities. 
They made clear that the process they are in is irreversible, th.at they expect 
and will demcmd more. The assumption that empowering women will lead to a 
growing demand for education is confirmed by the fact that in all districts women 
have come up with the request to leam literacy skills, to be able to read the 
Mahila Samal<hya newslei:ters by themselves and to be able to write and shsie 
their own thoughts with other women. They recognize that being literate give 
them a new sense of value, dignity and respect in the public world that is 
dominated by written words aiid written rules.

2 .2 .2  ynrits

At the same time one has t;o be modest: changes do not come overnight, successes 
are not as visible everywhere and failures or non-events are often not well- 
recorded. It is impossible to generalize from descriptions of events and from 
incidental observations and impressions for a thousand villages. Not all activities 
or discussions lead to tangible resiilts. Fights for a well to be dug, the allocation 
of land, proper wages etc. may take a long time and repeated visits to the 
concerned officials - Actions against alcoholism or violence may bring temporary 
relief, but do not prevent recurrence of the issue even with double force. 
Collective decision making and planning may drag into a lengthy process- And 
learning new skills not necessarily leads to better jobs or highe^r Incomes. No 
seldom women have to fight theJx own disappointments or Impatience.

"We just sit and talk togethei y nothing has come out of it" is what a woman said 
in a village meeting, In the same village the sangha women had managed after a 
prolonged struggle and negotiations with the village authorities to have a well 
dug and a pump installed at a piece of land between their hamlet and the main 
village settlement. This was already a few months ago. But the confrontations 
with the village leaders and the outcome of the struggle was perceived by the 
programme staff as an achievement in terms cdf empowerment, whereas the village 
women considered it just as another bargaining gain not as something special.

Women who feel free to t*ilk are also not inhibited in expressing their criticism. 
Although not in line with the Hahila Samakhya principles we did come across 
women in all three states who clearly demanded a more active role of the 
sahayoginl's and of Mahila Samakhya, especially with regard to women’s economic 
and survival needs. For poor women who are in an extremely vulnerable position 
In the society their economic livelihood is just as real as social security, health 
and participation in decision making processes. Moreover, their self-confidence 
will be strengthened if they manage to bring about some concrete ecx>nomlc or



material improveinents and experieiice a sense cf achievement. This means that 
women's economic tlem?jtic?j? caiinoc simply be ignoz ed, but that strategies must be 
developed how to dea] vrith t&^ues.

Women also realize that there are limits to what tliey can achieve by pressuxlzing 
local govei-nments, especially if their efforts are being obstructed by higher 
level politics or dev^opments beyond their reach, which protect the vested 
Interests, like in the actions of women against alcohoUsr-, Issues of communal and 
domestic violence cannot be fought against at the local level only, if the higher 
level police and legal systems fails to respond a:nd take adequate measures.

Moreover, there aie indications that the process of empowering women and their 
public exposure in the s^xiety makes them vulnerable for aggr-essave reactions 
from their domestic environments or wider social »*n'nronments. Individual cases 
ir the domestic sphere are disc Assed in the groups and together with the 
sahayogini's or resource persons a solution will be worked out through 
consultations and persuasion. But societal responstis like burning of houses, 
harassment or even rape cisk for other strategiesi and responses. The anti rape 
march in Bidar was ijiiprr-ssive expression o'. sr;iidarit./ in the spirit of MahiJa 
Sairiakhya- Mass mobil-LzatJon aiiiie J at holdufig the community responsible proved 
i:c be effective, bat othf-r i ersro - jes in the public and legal sphere are wiU be 
needed as well.

Ail these oor-servatiana to . oiiclusion Mai <la Samakhya Programme

will need to consider s*.irii.)ai.v-v
how to deal with the econonac and legal issees women come up with, and 
how to respond tc violence and atrocities sgainst women;
what is the role is oi MSP m  the over<il\ support system, what kind of 
support it will offer cuid what not;
its role in mobilizing and sensitizing the support struct\u:e through 
networking, cooperation, linking up with other agencies; 
its advocacy role: how the MSP can become a channel through which the 
voices of ro,ral woman cai\ bt heard and responded to at the level of policy 
making and implementatioii

In all states the MSP cm  t.̂ ki: an active role by providing linkages to the 
programmes of other agencit-s (:>0 and K G O ), makirsg women aware of the 
existence of xeleviiut programmes, schemes and servirss, and influencing tlie 
agencies by them r.iore responsive to tl-ie demands and thie needs of rural
women. It is also importeint to keep informed of and anticipate on future 
dev^opment plans for the area, make an asse-ssrrsent of how these plans wiU affect 
the lives of women and t^teu opportunities: fox employment. Education by itself 
cannot change the economic struct^ires and create opportunities for employment 
but it can help women to be prepared for and dema^id changes in the employment 
structure.

2.3 Strategies for dealing with vioience

Looking at the nature of ttne. iissues taken up by the sangaa's indicates that there 
is some degree of cor.*formity. In all states arid dii^tricts, deliberat^y or 
unintentionally, women have started/? to organize thems^ -res around issues which 
can be considered as commaiiity issues, be it that they are raised from a women’s 
perspective: ration cards and the distribution system, water, electricity, roed
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Overview outreach M .8 .P .  Uttar Pradesh

D istr ic t Number of 
v illa g es

Number of 
Sakhis

Number of 
Sahayoginis

Varanasi 64 125 6

Tehrl Garhwal 103 103 15

Saharanpur 93 93 9

Banda 80 100 8 ........................ ..

Total 340 421 I
Overview outreadh M ,S . P. Karnataka

d is tr ic t number of 
v illages

number of 
sakhis

number of 
sahayoginis

number o f regis-* | 
tered sanghas 1 
(S o c ie tie s  Act) j

Bidar 150 440 14 39

B ijapur 177 212 17 0

Mysore 123 280 18 95

Total 450 932 49 134

Overview outreac ti M . S . P . Guj arat

d is t r ic t number of 
v illages

number of 
sakhis

number of 
sahayoginis

Saberkantha 72 49 10 j

Baroda 92 182 12

Rajkot 76 82 12

Total 240 313 34 1

Outreach of the M ahila Samakhya Programme in  In d ia

State number of 
v illages

number of 
sakhis

number of j 
sahayoginis [

U ttar Pradesh 340 421 38 j

Karnataka 450 932 49

Gujarat 240 313 34 1

Total In d ia 1030 1666 121 1
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repair etc. These are issues that can be expected to face least opposition from 
the male side of th& society < 13 y mobilising the community and active pressuring 
the local, block or district level officials are made ssccountable to the community. 
When successful suc:h actioriS have evoked recognition, x^pect and support from 
men. The same can be said about Issues related to women's wages, bonded labor, 
access to forest resowroes, children's education, healtti etc, as they are i-eiated 
to survlv£i; and the welfcure of tiie family. It should be emphasized that the way 
these issues are being dealt with - the analysis fis'om a gender perspective, the 
process of decision maMng and planning ~ r^^ects the Mahila Samakhya 
approach.

It proves to be much marr̂  to develop a strav.egy for dealing with issues
related to social vidlenr̂ -, iiijxistices and atrocities agcunst women which are 
related to traditional social customs and beliefs t̂ iat are ingrained Ln the fabric 
of the local society. Usually women have kept silent eibout these issues. Through 
the process cf sharing life experiences in the sangha’s Issues of wife beating, 
alcoholism, desertion etc. started to come up. Dlscuasing these problems and 
analyzing the causes ha ve h&lped to make women aware t)iat what they perceived 
as their individual prot?ie ?. in a social problem iv. whirb they can support one 
another. Generally a non -‘'̂ oufruntation appx^x^cii is being sought and if 
incidenoes of atrocities or are reported the women are supported in an
individual way. Recognizing thdt this is not sufficient the DIU’s in Gujarat have 
discussed what jjtrategy they could follow, but no clear policy emerged. Being 
aware of thet the issue of against women is e>:tremely complicated to deal
with, the Mission suggeiste .Ukc for this issue exch?*nge of experiences and 
ideas across states and districts and together witii a number of selected experts 
may help in the deveXoprnent of iracro level as well as broader strategies. These 
may include multi media apprc^^ches to raise public awareness about the issue and 
reduce the fear of women to even talk about it, as as the mobilization and
creation of social, medical and legal support systems.

2.4  The coverage

At present the programme has tcikeji root in more tiian 1000 villages, which means 
that in these villages sangrr.> .T«oetji>gs are held on a regular basis (see also the 
r;-..Tview on the previous areas or blocks where the programme was
initiated recently the groundwork us still being done. During the last months in 
Karnataka the acCivilies iiL e been extended to two new districts, Raichur and 
Gulbarga, where the pr og.crimme has been introduced in the villages by a team of 
experienced and newly trained sahayogini's through street theatre and village 
visits. Here the process of building sangha’s still ha-5 to begin.

Consistently, a policy has been foJ.lowed to concentratje on the poortar sectors of 
the communitj" and to focus on women from the sc!)efli^ed castes, t3.1bal groups 
and other comniunltles. Where possible efforts have been taken to Include poor 
women from other caste groups, either by forming ^^eparate groups or by 
including them at a later stage. In Mysore conscious effort have been taken to 
organize meetings between sangha's from different caste groups, for example to 
share a meal together and to jointly manage a duld care center. Considering the 
traditional values which separate women from different castes, sharing a meal 
between high caste and harijan women is quite a revolution. And there are 
varlovis examples of sangha women in other districts, who actively involve 
themselves in mobilizing and x>ersuading women from higher caste groups, whose
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mobility is restiicted because of purdah, to join the sangha meetings. There is 
ample evidence in the progress reports and sustained by the Mission's 
observations that the MSP hcis been very successful in establishing seuigha's 
among women from the poor and under privileged sections of the village 
commuxUtLes, regardless of caste or religloiis background.

2.5 The process of sangha formation

The establishment emd formation of sangha's has turned out to be time consuming 
process. In has involved carefiU and conscious efforts from the side of the 
sahayogini's and district staff to establish rapport among the women to be 
I'eached and to gain their trust and confidence. They have succeeded through 
patience and persuasion, house to house visits, starting meetings with smaller 
clusters of women, as wcU as efforts to gain the confidence, approval and 
support from the local environment.

The initial stages in the formation of sangha's are extremely important for the 
success of the program.2n.e. As has been mentioned before in this report the 
Missions agrees fully that this process should not be hurried 02: imposed by 
external incentives or pressures. However it might be of :lnt(irest to the 
programme to explore the constraining and facilitating factors involved in the 
formation of the sangha's in the different districts, because it will help in the 
development of more effective strategies for specific situations.

Some of the constraints noted refer to e .g .
initial distrust and hostility from the side of the women and from the local 
community;
resistance from the families or the social environment; 
recurring expectations of the side on the women that the MSP is another 
service delivery agency and projections of these expectations on the 
sahayogini's and sakhi's;
communalism or community segregation bcused on class, caste or religious 
backgix)und: it is more difficult to create a pluriform sangha with women 
from different backgrounds than to organize sangha’s of a homogeneous 
composition or within rather a homogeneous environment, like among 
tribals;

the absence of sakhi's during the initial process of the sangha formation: 
in Gujarat sakhi's where selected after sangha's had been formed which 
took several months to a year, and as soon as sakhi's became involved the 
process at village level intensified;
a possibly rather passive (waiting for tlie developments to come rather 
than anticipating) attitude form the side of the facilitator.

Facilitating factors appear to be related to

the involvement of sakhi’s, which has clearly intensified the group 
building processes in various situations. In some district in UP the initial 
sakhi and sahayogini. braining were combined and sakhi’s have been 
involved in the village processes fix̂ m the very beginning; ' 
the possibility to mobilize women on the b a ^  of common and shared 
interests, as in cases of bonded labor, wages, access to forest resources, 
water, health etc.;
visibility: the implementation of concrete activities like starting a tree 
nursery Intensified the efforts of group building;
an active and stimulating attitude of the facilitator: e .g . by being able to 
establish linkages with other programmes.



0ns facdiita1±Dg factor which was prevailing in at Itjast tvo of the districts where 
Mahila Samakhya is operatiiig is tite continuing presence of organizations like 
Jagorl (in Varanasi) and Aikya (in Bidar).. Both organizations worked with 
women in the districts before tiie Mahila Samakt^ya Prx>grainme was initiated and 
their work continued andiii the MSP.

There is an interesting tlifierence in the emphasis on tlie creation of strong anc! 
self reliant sangha's wliich is prevailing in Karnataka and the emphasis on 
strengthening the role of the saklii's and building strong sakhl networks which 
can be observed in Uttar Pradesh (see also Part Two, Uttai' Pradesh)-

The MSP-Kamataka has rĵ yin qiute successful \xi building strong mahiia 
sangha's. Almost one t>iir4; of these are l egisteied, while many are in the process 
of formalizing their status through registration. In Kamata3<a a decision has 
been taken not tc pay the sahayaki a honorarium, but instead to make the funds 
available to the sangha. To have dccess to this money the sangha's have to 
register and of>en a ba s’' -ccount. The av^ .̂lIablUly of .» sangha fund, at the 
disposal of and to be rritinaged by the collective of sa Jigha women is an important 
factor in promoting tlie formalization of the sanghii's (the implications of sangha 
registration and formalization are :iscussed in Chapter 6 ). In Bideir the women 
in one of the villagea visited b '̂ I ek Mission told their sahayoglni that from ncvj 
on they could quite weU manage the sangha on their own and they had started to 
go off to neighboring villages to encourage women there to establish their own 
maliila sangha's* A  of spontaneous sangha formation seems to be
emerging,

In UP and to a certain extent alr,c Gujarat the idea of what makes mahila sangha 
is not as clear. The conc^jpt of sangha could be applie':. to any kind of meeting 
where womesi (emd men) conie together to dLscusfi an itisue that is important to 
them. Among women tJierp, ajre diffe-rences and t>5ey do not necessarily always 
share the same interests,. Xu UP tlie saKhi's: tan<rtion as village animators 
mobilising village women to join the sangha meetings. Mobilizing women arouiul 
specific issuers may attract a different audience for different issues and sangha 
meetings may consist of large gathejrings of women from different backgrounds. 
A  loose network-like formation may be an asset and leave room for other women 
in the village to join the. ;lf they feel the need to do so. There tht'-
q>iastion migrit be raised if formaLizing the sangha will strangle this open
netwoik-iike cJ>arai:rter. The jKsssibiiities of creating a sustainable organizational 
form which allows for flexibility as well as for openness need ta be further 
explored.

Witliin a sangha old and new patterns of leadership will emerge: we have seen 
strong and powerful women who dominated sangha meetuigs. Intemial dissension 
and conflicts may disrupt tlie pax:ess of sangha develxipment. It requires from 
sakhi's and sahayogini^s st>ecial skills of group and conflict management to deal 
internal, as well as external conflict situations as a result of confrontations with 
the enviionment. The training should include such skiUs.

2.6 The response of the enviroriment

Through the essentially non"“Confroiitation approach aimed at Involving the sociaJ 
environment and acquiring community benefits the woman have been successful 
in getting the support from men and gaining respect from the local community.

12



^ten cooperate In various activities like the buUdiJig of sangha huts, organissation 

of activities like mela's.

Realiztng the importance of back-up support from men at different levels the 
Bidar district team has organized special workshops with men and youth to 

with them and make them understand the work and ideas of Mahila 
Samakhya and their role and attitudes towards women and women's issues. Other 
workshops have been organized to sensitize Mandal Panchayat members or village 
leaders of the districts (see also Part Three). These workshops have met with 
a very positive response and organizing such workshops when the need arises 

have become part of the district programme plan.

In all district programmes the activities include familiari2dng village women with 
the working ci local bureaucracies and activities of different organizations. 
Women now frequently visit government offices at block and district level. And 
exposure trips are organized e .g . by the Rajkot team to different organizations 
and agencies in the district in order to leam about their activities and 
programmes. Such interactions help the process of familiarization in both ways.

At the Mahila Mahita Mela held in February last year in Bidar District one of the 
workshops was on the structure and functioning of the Mandal Panchayats and 
the 7.411a parshads in the state of Karnataka. The District Collector of Bidar 
District reported with appreciation that, since the mela, he has received 
frequent visits from groups of women from different villages, who come to his 
office to see him, to get information, to make request or to invite him to come to 
their village (which he often does). The District Collector of Banda District 
regularly gets visits from village women and he considers tliem as a reliable 
source of information.

The progress reports provide a lot of evidence of positive and also negative 
reactions and responses from the side of the community, from authorities, from 
different agencies. The nature of the response depends very much on the 
attitudes from the persons concerned as well as their knowledge, or ignorance 
about the Mahila Samakhya Programme. And aside from the positive examples 
given above the Mission has also met with a striking ignorance about Mahila 
Samakhya among government officials at block and distriirt level cind 
representatives from agencies, who have not had the direct opportunity to 
become involved in or familiar with the work of the Mahila Samakhya Programme. 
Conscious efforts to inform authorities and a g e n d a  are a first step towards a 
policy of sensitizing government officials, administrators and other agencies to 
becOTie more responsive to women's issues. It will prepare the way for rural 
women and women's groups for mobilizing support and services if needed (see 
also Chapter 5 ). The Mission is of the opinion that the MSP should start 
developing and impleme-nting effective strategies for famili*irization and 
sensitization of government and non-govemment organizations and agencies at 
different levels.

Our observations related to cooperation with other agencies are given in the state 
reports, whereas the organizational implications of the cooperation are discussed 
in Chapter 6.

What has been mentioned above does not discredit our overall conclusion that in 
mcuciy places the MSP has made an outst2uiding achievement in gaining credibility 
and support from within the local communities, from local authorities and 
government officers and other agencies.

13
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2«7 Child caie centers hut ojnstnictlon

The child care centers and hut construction components of the MSP programme 
can be seen as metaphoric translations of the Mahila Samakhya objective to create 
'time* and 'space' for women tc meel<

Originally the provision of a 'hut with a spacf.ous v^anda ' was seen as a 
precondition for the formation of sangha's and a budget aUocation is provided for 
the construction of the sangha hut. This may have led to some confusion 
regarding whether or not the provision of a sangha hut would be considered as 
an incentive for women to form a sangha. The Mission agrees with the change in 
policy mentioned in the ’Fcevised Project Document’ that the need for a place to 
meet and organize activities should come out of the sangha meeting and that 
sangha women siiould be able and willing to take on the responsibility for the 
construction and maintenance of the hut. This means that they are to be involved 
in ail phases of che decision making, desigjiing, planning, budgeting, 
construction of the hu^ snd the re]iatedi management and organization.

Considering what has been mentioned above about the formalization of sangha’s 
there remain questions to be resolved as to what Jdnd cf or ganizational form is 
required to sustain the hut cc»nsrruction and carry 1‘ie responsibility of its 
management and maintenance, the ‘ownership^ of the hu^ and the land, its use(s) 
(S5ee also Chapter 6 and cb5^r--ations from the fieldvisits in Part Two, Three
and Four).

The mission members have seen various examples of huts, but none with a 
spacious veranda. The way these huts were designed showed little involvemeiit 
of women in the design of the hut, which might have been due to the fact that the 
available funds leave little room for deviation from a standard construction plan. 
Women showed obvious pride in their new huts, but, in some instances, they 
confessed that their hut might be too small for their meetings, which they prefer 
and continue lo hold outside, due to lack of ventilation. Women also gave many 
reasons why they thought a hut was needed:e.g. as a place to

meet, especially for v/omen who live under purda):) restrictions and during 
the rainy season;
sleep for women in of emergencies e . g . if they seek refuge from their 
homes;
stay overtiight for visiting women from other villages, for sahayogini's,
DIU staff and other resource persons;
prepare and cook meals when activities are organized;
have literacy classes;
keep possessions and attrlbiites of the sangha: reading materials, posters, 
other learning materiaLs.

It is obvious that such uses den{and requirements to be met, like availability ot 
water, sanitary facilities, electricity, sufficient space, etc. which should be 
reflected in the design of the hut.

Moreover, the huts can be (and are sometimes) used &s child care centers, or 
schools for children. These function might not yet arise among the womer̂  
because the need for a creche does not necessarily coincide with the need for a 
hut. But there seems to be anotl̂ ier, hidden, agenda for the destination of the 
sangha hut which is built in the design of the MahLla SamalOiya Programme: its 
use for educational purposes, as local library and as a potential activity c^ter 
for women. These aspects need to be clarified and specified more and then be
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taken Into oonslderation when discussing the hut construction and its design 

with the women.

A  siinilar double agenda Is hidden in the creche component of the programme 
which is conceptualized as a provision to create time for women and girls to be 
aMft to participate in learning and other sangha activities, Accorcling to the MS 
principles it is to be provided after women have expressed the need: for it and the 
sangha women are to be in charge of the organization and management of the 
center. At the same tiine this child care center is considered as a facility for pre- 
school education, for nutrition, and for children's health. A  policy for the 
integration of all these aspects has been worked out in Bidar and Mysore, which 
ensures the full participation of the sangha women. This has resulted in an 
interesting training programme for the creche workers. However,, the way this 
pcOicy has worked out, at least in Bidar, leaves some room for questions 
regarding the relationship with the ICDS programme and ttje integration of the 
health and nutrition component.

In view of the above the Mission recommends a tliorough review of both the hut 
construction component and t̂ ie creche component and the development of a long 
term strategy. The ’’mytJi" that these activities should eti^ge spontaneously 
from the sangha should be broken and the MSP should clarify its own ideas about 
the possible functions of the. sangha hut or the creche in relation to e.g<. tlie 

educational component.

The possibility of expanding the pre-school education component into an open 
center for creative learning for children of all ages, like the Udan Khatola's in 
Varanasi could be considered.

As for the hut construction an extremely fascinating development has emerged 
in the Kajkot District through the involvement of a female architect. Through a 
process of interaction with sangha women in different villeiges a fully 
participatory approach has evolved which allows for the integration of different 
components Uke e .g . :  collective decision making; creative designing;
identification of low cost building techniques; budgeting, plamiing and 
organization;skill training for building and construction techniques; creating a 
sense of ownership; enhancing woiDen's self esteem and societal respect; literacy 
and numeracy skills etc. It will, be interesting to explore the possibilities of 
expanding this approach <trid adapt it for use in other situation of dcjvelop similar 
approaches (see also Part Four).

2.8 Reaching out

It will be clear from what has been written in this chapter that the impact of the 
Manila Samakhya programme reaches far beyond the mahUa sangha's. It affects 
the husbands and families of the sangha members, the children, youth groups, 
and gradually the whole community seems to become involved. Networks are 
forged among sangha’s across villages. And the organization of festive 
manifestations like mela's for the International Women’s day (in e.g. Gujarat), 
have attracted thousands of women who are not involved in sangha activities and 
aroused their interest. The organiy,ation of activities like literacy training, child 
care centers, hut construction, new types of village based learning centers etc, 
involve the support from the community, from the bureaucracies, as well as the 
training of volunteers, teachers and other workers. Large manifestations like the



Bidar Mahila Mahit; Mela i t quired iiVie mobiiî sation and cooperation fromagencao-i, 
goverTxment officials tiosvi differeî s: levels, police auUioritieffi, volunteers, youth 
groups, all of whom seem to have become affected the spirit of Mahila 
Samakhya.

Many resource persons, consultants, trainers and others who have become 
closely associated \»̂ th ti'ife activities of the programme, for instance by providing 
special training ccturses for sal^hi’s or sangha women, have had to adapt their 
approaches and methods and materials as well as the content of their programmes 
to maKe it suitable and rnievant for - mostly illiterate - village women, e .g . the 
training in handpiimp ni^xintenance in Banda District by a team of igxpert from a 
UNICEF programme. It is too early to assess the extent tx) which this involvement 
has changed their outlook and attitudes, or whether it has a spin-off effect on 
their own work or activities within their organizations. But the potential for 
change certainly tberci.

16



Within the Mahila Samakhya Prograinme education conceptualized Jn its widest 
sense. As formulated as one of the "rion-negotiatile principles**:

"education Is understood as a process whic* enables women to 
question, conceptually, s&pk answers, act, reflact on their own 
actions, and raise new qup-nUnns. Education is not to be cx>rifused 
-rvitl.v sheer lieracy." {*)

It refers to a continuing proc<ie4? of interactive learning, sharing of life 
experiences, un-leamlng and i&vaJuatinginternalisedattitudesandnotions, and 
ijxcaating new kinds of knowledge bi.ilt upcn oner’s own experiences. In the Mahila 
Sa?nakhyc*. Programme any activity is made into a learning experience aianed at
reivifoixifcjrient of women's empowt iinGiit. pi-ocesji and includes partic^tory 
review, reflection, ceclsion and planning. Within the MSP various
irinovativG initiatives hava evoIvrM.1 which link it t,o the *convention.rd' education 
system.

literacy;

3 .1.1 Innovatlv(t e x j ; ? e r i r .  t.L-lacy trA^rdnq

In all districts where the MSP is opei -iting the demtmci for training i,n Uter^y and 
numeracy skills has emerged over time, either from among the sangha women or 
from the sakhi's. The reasons womt-n usually give are t; at they no longer want 
to be cheated by money ]en(?Grs or shopkeepers; that the>' want to bti able to read 
read numbers and the destinotior' of the bus; that tlsey want to siga theii' 
applications and other official documents, rathei' than plaang a thumb print; 
that they want to calculate their working days, to prevent being cheated when 
collecting their wages: to write letters; to read story books, religious textst: and 
information etc. In each district a foLm of literacy trauiing has been introduced.

make use of existir.q mat̂ r̂̂ als and methods, but most of the district 
,’rogrammes developed thei:s own .-̂ .r̂ proaches. Major constraints are the lack of 
sui,table learrii'-jg TT».atp;cials in the Iccal language, the lack of appropriate - 
interactive and seu-ltiarrung ~ approatihes and rr»eti ods, ajid tlie lack of 
(voluntary) literacy txainers. It means tliat in the majority of the districts 
initiatives for literacy training have started in a rather 'Experimental maimei in 
some cases with, but mostly without a systematic externa input or guidance from 
experts. The training programiVies may focus on interested sakhi‘s, on village 
women, on strengthening the jskills of potenti.al (volun;^ary) literacy trarners. 
Some methods focus on s^-learr^ng, others usea literacy-camp metliod (periodic 
condensed trainisig courses for a se’fcted group of learners), others may prefer: 
nightclasses for groups of learnaL^., or a combination of different methods is 
used.

Iri Baroda and Sabarkemtha Districts (Gujarat) no literacy materi'd
nor literature exj.st in the la iguages and dialects of tribal women.
With technical assistance tr m educationa} and liaguistic experts 
methods and materials have, ‘ĵ een developed based on local words, 
using local songs and storie-s. Similarly mateiial vas develop>ed for

3. LINKAGES T O  THE EDUCATK^JN SYSTEM

* See Revised Project Document p . 3/4 and Chapter 1. > p . 8 of tliis report.



neo-literate women ct\ issues like afforestaticn, health, legal aid and 
drinking water. An i-nierostir.g experiment is the development of a 
primei: for self-leaming which is centered around the life story of 
a local villagti v?omaJi and v/hich raised qvaestiorjs alx>ut women's 
discrimination and oppression (Saberkantha District).

In Bidar District (Karnataka) an integrated approach to literacy has 
been developed by the DIU with assistance from Aikya. The 
approach allows for a maximum degree of flexibility and 
differentlatjion with regard to timing and the pace of learning and 
special materials have been and are being developed for this 
programme- ThC: m<?thod combines self study with periods of 
intensive tarainiug and aims at training illiterates as weil as neo- 
Uterates to become trainers of illiterate women themselves. The 
method provides for lear iiujy cx>ntinuity and at present some ideas 
for a post-lit^ate stjrateg;̂ ' dre beginning to emerge.

The Mission recognijasis the ii&cessity to adopt an experimental approach which 
allows for flexibility, ad-^ptation to local envirDi)rnen*:al conditions and the 
patterns of tiniie mana9 e-.rnenl: of female learuer?:, and for development of 
methods and materials whicTrj recognize the loca). dialectr̂  end oral traditions in the 
forn\ of poems, stories, soiigs et :̂. But we have the impression that some of the 
approach&= developed so far seerr. Uke ad-hoc responses to an emerging need, 
raViier than a sy^stemattc hiid -.vcli thought out strategy with a long term 
perspective. Hone of tiia developed so far include the development of
neo-literate learning and iniorrriatlon materials throiigh peirticipatory methods, 
with exception of the essample given above for ^barkantha. With a few 
exceptions each team appears to be inventing the wheel again, ujsing its own 
means without sufficient back-up and didactic Jjnput from experts or experiences 
elsewhere.

However, in order to remtorce the sustainability of the literacy and numeracy 
skills the training should l>e related to the process of women's empowerment and 
personal development. It should enable women to get access to knowledge and 
information that is relevant to their lives, to read and question the contents of 
officiai dociiments and coat’ sets, :r Uiamselvesr^d stories and newspapers, and 
to write letters, applicatj", ..s as. as express theii: own thoughts and ideas on 
paper for sharlrsg it vritw others.

Much can be learned and shared from the approaches which are being developed 
In e .g . Sabarkantha District iGuiarat) or from Bidax District in Kaimataka, and 
most probably also from other districts- The mission strongly recommends more 
systematic sharing of these expej.-iances, as well as with similar experiences in 
other environments (e.g > with marginalized populations In other states, urban 
environments) with the aim to leam from one’s own and ottiers* positive and 
negative experienc€^s  ̂ to pool and snaie r^ources and !naterials where possible 
and necessary. The further aims should be to develop common strategies and 
approaches for the generation of partidpatoiy methods and gender seiisitlve 
materials which can be adopted in different environments, and to strengthen and 
professionalise the available expertise. Through this the Mahlla SamakJiya 
Programme may be able to offer a viable alternative to common target-oiiented 
literacy methods, whicli goes beyond mere training in basic reading and writing 
skills and extends into different forms of adult education. Moreover, it will make 
the position of the MSP stronger viz a viz pressures to take on and implement 
education programmes (Literacy, AE, NFE) which have an approach which is 
incompatible with the ideology of the MSP.



3.1>2 The involvement of £?̂ incikhya ixi tJie litei^icv cainpai<7n

The enthusiastic invcHvemBnt oi Lne MSP district ttiani of Bijapur in the literacy 
campaign has had a positive Imi-act on the success of the c<impaign atnd the 
participation ol women in the literacy classtis. The aftexmath of the campaig/i is 
however that it resulted in a dis-oilentation of the Mahila Samakhya Programme 
in the district as it interrupted the process building activities, in tiie viilagtis. 
The intensity of the cjjnpalg.ii ’.LieUiod has drawn on all avciilahie human 
reso’iTces. Moreover, the target-oriented, tLme-lbound and servioe-deiivery 
character of the Ccunpaign appr^v ' h CcNi‘5 conflict with *he process approach and 
parti(>patory methods uswd in the Mahila Samakhya Programme. It does not nfted 
to be so that the, two r> .t.VxSs Ccinrjoi be made compatible if the process started 
Is weil on its way and prograT.roe is s\;fSic(intly strong. In the case of Bijapuj: 
the Utei.acy campaign Jnay have ccn\& too early, in the phase when tJie programme 
atiil ii&d to ^tablish itseli.

In the District ol B'Oc-r laUracv wBJ start its activities in a tew
months. Clearly the IiS:v -3 5cei: . tor launching the campaign. The
DIU staff is invdlvecl iri Uie prei' ^xatione aiii3 pianining of the campaign and as 
weU as in the preparatior of tht/ .-.-..eriajls. Theiv. ha a clear undei'standing that 
Mahila Samakhya will tiike ■'j.p • '.̂ dn'.paign in the four blocs wb?ire the MSP is
already operating in about 50% i..i Jie villages. This means an expansion in the 
coverage from 30% to 50% of thî  tillages. The Mission is concerned that tiie 
activities related the u-jplerr-cirk ..-Uon of the literacy campaign will put an extra 
strain on the sahayogini's, U-e disM-jjt steff Khose who are alrtiady involved 
in MSP literacy activities, Die t:r ,irf*rs, volux^teers, local teachers etc. Majiy 
more txainers need to be Xdentil'ied, tra5.ned and rrionitored, classes must be 
organized for women^^j, men's, ai-jd youth groups. Yet. since tlie programine in 
Bidax is firmly establb-jhed <ind Uit sangha's seem to be strong and self--relianb, 
the chances for interruption of the process ars smallv The Mission would like to 
trress that it is very important that the DIU in Bidar renuons in control oi Its 
cooperatLon In xsie. literacy campaign and will not compromise its own Iftaming 
approach and principles* It may use its involveraent tu influence t±ie campaign 
methods by inregrdtiori of participatory and self-learning methods, by 
introducing opportunities for flexibility and adjustments to tJie time patterns of 
tA'.‘ learners and to thfelr; x- ic: r'! ■' ' rang, Anoth??r chaljenge is that, through its 
.. ’volvemen.t In the orgarij.-:.Qt.ioij C'l t±ie cajnpaign, the DIU is in a ixjsition to be 
able to iijtegratc- gender-sensitive informat^ors and a women's pfcrs]:>ective in the 
material:? to be proouced for neo-iii ^ates as a foliow-up to the literacy campaign,

3.2 Children's education

3.2 .1  Creative learning ĝ rvteJT-; r-T cMIdiiai

Under the Mahila Saiviakhya ProgiaiTuiie in Uttar Pradesh some irmovative projects 
for education of out-of &rhc-ol chi' 'children who have never be:en to school  ̂
drop-outs, early school leaverr '̂ beeii started: Udan Khatolas (Flyliig Magic 
Carpets) in Varanasi anc? creative learning centers m  Saharanpur. They provide 
a flexible learning syscer  ̂through play, songs, games and fun, a:nd the use of 
the local environment as leaxTiing . In addition use is made of locally available 
books and teaching aids, newspJi^^srs and children's maga2ines. By providing 
childcare and pre-school educati.»v  ̂ girls are relieved from tlie t̂ are of theii' 
younger siblings and able to participate in the programme. The c^mteirs in



Varanasi have 3beei> established support from JAGORI, who mobilized
experienced support: from ô -her groups like ALLARIPU and ANKUR and from 
experts on cliildren's educaaun. In Saharanpur a few centers have just been 
started in the DISHA ar-aa with support from AJ-LARIPIT.

The centers meet with a very positive response from the village communities and 
from the children. The local communities have been involved in the planning and 
organization and management of the centers from tbo very beginning and 
consider it as ’their’ center - At least 50% of the participants are girls, whereas 
some centers are attended only by girls* The cent<irs. are usually located in low 
caste areas but successfxil attempts have been rtiade tc break caste barriers. 
They have also stimxilatcd a desire to learn more among \^omen who, if they find 
the time, are seen to at1t=;aa classes.

The development of these creative learning centers ~ out of the locally perceived 
recognition of the in^'ortanc^ of ciiUdren’s education -* In a fully partidpatoi-y 
manner is seen by the ^̂ iLssion as an excellent and extremely exciting example of 
an educational innovat:/:;'- which reflects the b^sic ideology of the Mahila 
Samakhya Programme, li has the potential to grow ir.to an alternative and 
creative ’open-leaming syslem’, v,̂ .'jch is rcx>ted In the local community. The 
mirision fully supports tlie to expand the MSP activities to other villages via 
the Introduction of creative learning centers for ciiildren. We think that it is 
worthwhile to give this experim<*n:. room and tiiBe to evolve eind grow with 
guidance and didac:ticai suppoit for the developmenr of creative learning 
methods, materials anri for' deveiocir.ent of long term learning perspective. 
However, care should /je taJ<en rjo.: to strangle the development by too much 
attention and imposition of ’blue pr.'ir' models from other experiments. Sharing 
the experience with the other districts and with other states may inspire other 
programmes who want to initiate (or have initiated) similar initiatives.

3 ,2 .2  Attention for teenage girls in Sabarkantha

Due to the activities of missionary orgeinizations in S>abarkantha District in one 
of tJie blocks a good nuror>er of children, including girls, have access to formal 
t'l̂ y.catlon. This has it poisalr ie for the MSP tx> involve teenage girls as
voiunteerB In teaching lit irajv 2̂- vjrnen in their villageiS. For these girls, who 
are still in sc?iO!,l or who recently dropped OL't̂  the MSP has organized a three 
day workshop. The intention was to famiLiarisie tiie girls with the Mahila 
Scunakhya concept and to uitrodiice them to theii task as trainers and facilitator * 
It was also meant to give tiierri somc-̂ guidance about whc * to do with their lives* 
For the girls the workshop was a new and exciting experience, nc»t only to be 
away from their duties at home and to be among girls of their own age. But, 
especially, to talk about tirj&ir future lives and opportunities. At the end of the 
workshop some of the 0rls had decided to go back to school and to continue their 
education. A  seconii workshop is planned for o^^er a few months and the giris 
have expressed their desire to extend the workshop to a whole week and to lecim 
more about their career possibilities and their opportunities for vocational and 
further education. The Mission was very impressed by this workshop, it showed 
the importance of giving attention to girls in this age-group, who have had the 
chance to go to school bxit little opp>ortunitLes to do something with it. They are 
at a crucial point in their lives having to make choices which can have a 
tremendous impact on their futures Through this experiment, Just by accident, 
an important target group for the MSP has been identified.



Th& Mission has not been aisle to r̂.-A o vl&At iuaight irtb the involvement in and 
the development of othsr initiatives in the field of adult and non-formal 
education. In Banda about 100 NFE centers whicli apparently have been funded 
through the Mahiia Saiaakhya Programme had to be clt^sed, because the MSP 
established its own DIU and became independent from the NGO involved in the 
organization of the centers. It sf.'oms that another mode of funding for the 
centers Is forth coming st> that the NGO is able to continue its programmes- 
Kowevei the incidence shows that tî ere has been no relationship between the MS 
activities and these NFE centers.

It is not clear what Uie .->;‘ udtion is in other districts* AF and NFE activities are 
mentioned in the plans, bul they seem not form an integral part of the district 
crt^graipxnes. The Mission has th- Impression that this part; of the educational 
component h-- the MSP is kept q'Jits separate from the oth€ir activities which relate 
to the empowerment, of rural won.̂  .

In different districts '-i ' ttac ?-,-idesh, the MiTusuy of Education plans to 
establish adult educato i ceziier-. ir: Varanasi 300 AE centers are envisaged 
which will also ahv. at providir.".’ ■ ‘ ■. eclucation courses for women. The mission
recommends that at district, ieve.: as at state level initiatives -wiil be taken
to start a dialogue between MSP AE, to exchange jnformat>.on and explore 
ar-eas txirijaon r-! 1”- »?asible, to cooperate in the development of
innovative learniiig i>.xcg \ 'tiinc-- . r.urricî la v/hich arti reltivant lor women, as 
well as participatory and genOe’ -r -nL^bve methods and materials for AE. We do 
thiriX that there is rcoir= !■ ; Adnit :ation to adop^ djda-jtiasj. imiovations, as is
stressed in the report ot tt.i- C'jriu.a'Ltee for Review of ihe National Policy on 
Education "Towards aii Enlightenfcu and Humana Socistv ” (New Delhi, 1990).

3.3 Other linkaq<i8 to U>.e 'fjduc^b.on system

>vMahila Shiksan Kendra's or residential institutes for women’s edvicaUon have no 
heen established yet. but are to he set up in each distxict. The institutes are 
<invisaged as a facility which provides educational opportunities for women who 
are marginalized by sozxety (partj;:uiarly single women), and which will create 
a pool of educated and tialr.ed vjornen for various rural development programmes. 
The Mission is of the ô >lnior. tr.a. •;ne MSK's can have a great potential in areas 
where there is a need fcv ::t<.-iar.e and educated women to participate in 
ed-jcatJonal ard develr-pr'ientai prcyraj'unes. The aims as stated in the 'Revised 
Proiect Documerit’ are :Uc3ar but rieiine.r t̂ ie nature and contents of the courses, 
nor the methodologies to be used have been specified, t hrough the ac'tivities of 
Mahila Samakhya in tlie villagef: re’cvant subjects and sk..Us can be identified for 
which courses or learnmo progr-iFT.es need to t>e develcoed. Arid v^omen can be 
idenldfied who qualify for furt-'n̂ r̂ training and part ̂ cipatior in spc-icSaI.-b2ed 
courses. Because there is lio expenence yet in establishing and ru,nning MSK's 
in the MS areas the Mjs^ion recuDnir enas to start with the establishment of one or 
two institutesi on d pilot, basi'i. Tr.e sf‘ie«.Ttion of a voluntary agency with the right 
vision tliatisable to taketheiespc.ability to design, plan, manage and maintain 
the center will be a crucial factor. The Mission recommends ttiat the MSP wiil 
specify the criteria foi the selection of a suitable agency that can mobilize the 
expertise and the resourcs persons needed for the development of the MahUa 
Shiksan Kendra's.

Aside from this the Mission is o. K' _ opinion that the responsibility for the MSK 
should be separate from the DIU ^nd diiecUy under the Mahila Samakhya State 

Society.



The Integration oi the Jona Shiki>aji Nilayan In I he MS approacii as proposed in 
the Revised Projê ct Dajument; seemi; a logical development. The function of the 
JSN to provide women v/ith post-literacy supports in order to ensure the 
retention of their iiteracy skills is not dev^oped yet ii) the MS programmes. The 
generation of attractive, relevant and interesting literature and information for 
neo-literates is an area that needs urgent attention, for which funds need to be, 
made available. One way is to develop such m.at€!riais in workshops with the 
participation of neo-literate women, as described above for Saljarkantha. In 
addition to this the possibilities of using and acquiring existing materials, which 
have been developed nationally or in Other states through other programmes need 
to be looked into (see also ChapLer 5 on the clearing house function of the MS 
National Resource Umt ’; -

The Mission fully suppcsrts the idea of establisynng educational resource units 
for the gexieration of gender-sensitive educational materials and innovative 
learning-teaching methods as mentioned in the Revised Project Document. There 
is a great need for methods and materials to be used in Adult and Non- 
Formal education anf) ihe Mahiic-. Samakhya provi<ies a working area for the 
generation of sucli matAniXls and n\ethodfr hi a par'dcipatory way with different 
groups of viUageJ.'s: women, mpir , youth, older girly etc. But the Mission is 
doubtful about the establishineii..: of these resource caiters at the district level. 
The District Resource Unit will further be discussed in Chapter 6 on
Organization Management,

3.4 Concludj-nq remarks

The Mission fully appreciatt^s the MSP focus on building a strong foundation for 
the empowerment of rural v^oman at: village level during the initia}. phase of the 
prograJT\me's implementation. But as a logical consequence of the evolving 
processes, the demands made by women on their socio-political envixonmejits, on 
the support systems, as \veil as on the Mahila SamaKhya Programme will cliange 
and become stronger . This means that the MSP wiU have to more clearly define 
its role in relation to tlie overall support structure, what it does and what it does 
not provide in terms of ,-support and services women can cind cannot expect. In 
order to strengthen ite crediT.i'lty with the village communities and the 
cxiilectives of village womei  ̂ that nave been established under its programme, 
Mahila Samakhya needs'* to strengthen its identity as an educational programme 
or otherwise. Rather than waiting for demands to emerge the MSP is ready by 
now to anticipate its responses, particularly in education by systematic and 
strategic planning for the development innovative, interactive and gender- 
sensitive learning approaches, methods and materials.

The Revised Proje(rt Document anticipates t)iis development to a certain extent 
by linking the educattorjol initiatives that have emerged so far to existing 
schemes under the Department of Education or by the creation ctf new women 
centered educationaJ fadlilies like the envifsaged Mahila Shiksan Kendra’s 
(residential institutes for condensed courses) and by the establishment of 
Resource Units for the development of gender-sensitive learning approaches and 
materials. However, according lo the Mission, more is needed for the 
development of the educational co:uponent. The MSP will need to develop a basic 
learning philosophy with a long term perspective, which gives direction to the 
creation of innovative, interactive learning methods and the generation of 
gender-sensitiveleamingmaterials (literacy, post-Hteracy; visual, audio; based



on Icxzal cult-'rol traditions, son<jî , poeins, stories, local knowledge aiid 
practices, mat rials available in the environment; encouraging creativity, 
exploration emd self learning). It will also give depth, direction and inspiration 
to the further creation of local irutiatlves in response to the emerging leaniing 
neecis of women and other Initiatives related to education (non-formal and 
formal )-

Whereas a set of 'non-negotiabies' have been developed for the ejT\powerment 
component of the programme, some clear guiding pilndples need to be developed 
to give coherence to the evolvement of the educational component of 'the MSP and 
to guarantee its continuous commitrrient to the process of women's empowerment. 
The Mission realizes that this is not an easy task, which can be accomplished 
overnight. But it should be I'ecognized as a major challenge for the future of the 
MSP, Moieover, tiie MSP already has an impressive brain trust at iti* disposal in 
the Hational Fesource Group and the State General Councils of experts in the 
fields of education and women and development, who may be willing to cooperate 
with the Programme Staff as resouj p€>rsons and bring in their expertise for 
the development of a basic phlk.vjophy and conceptual framework for the 
educational component as well as its .'t actical operationalization (see <ilso Chapter
6 .5 .4 .1  on tlrje MS Resc-arce Urut ■ ihe National Level).



4. TRAiNlHG AND HUMAN RESOURCES 

4 A  lntio<3uctlon

The training component in the Marxila Samakhya Programme aims at imparting and 
strengthening the capabilities of the human resources involved in the 
implementation of the MSP for tacUitating the process of empowerm6‘nt at village 
lev6ii. It has the nature of a 'training-of-trainers' training and the main ta.cget 
groups are the sahayogini's and sakhi's (or sahayaki’s ) , who are the core actors 
in facilitating the processes at village level. Less intensive and more functionally 
oriented is the training for other groups like the resource staff, office staff and 
different groups who are tc be ijivolved in village activities as e .g . creche 
workers, literacy instructors etc., However, the philosophy and the training 
approach for tliese groups are the same.

The basic philosophy of the trciiring is a reflection of the MahiLa Saraakhya 
ideology and includes visi(5n as well as attitudinal, cognitive and skill based 
aspects. Recurring eiemeats i.i the training process are e .g . the basic 
philosophy and conccpts 03" the n̂ oyramme, the translation of these concepts to 
the every day practice, reinfos of a positive self-image, aiialysis and
revaluation or notions related to nder, caste, class and other belief systems, 
analyslii oi women's oppression and causes of poverty, rev.aduation of women's 
worth and the value of women’s knowledge and experiences, building group 
awareness ana cohesion, enban.cx'ment of critical reflection and analysis, 
introduction and enhancement ct processes of collective decision making, 
participatory planning, manager.jerit and organizatio.a, as weii as related 
operational and functioaai skills.

\v\th exclusioi;. of the saklii's, who themselves are village women from a harijan, 
ti'ibal or otherwise under privij.eged background, the majority of the trainees 
(e .g . sahayogim's) come from a different social and cultural environment than 
the village women (fe.g. educated, urban, higher caste, privileged class). This 
implies that the training ccnExLst̂  ..>1 chaiiging in-built attitudes, values and 
beliefs and pi oviding an environjr-jj .t which fosters the evolv^ement of a new set 
of values. Moreover, moŝ t of thiT t\ Jr-ee-s are women who themselves experience 
in theii' own social environmeTl̂ -s Ĵ-ie forces of oppression, restriction and 
rejection caused by gender and caste related beliefs. The txaining aiios at 
bringing about a process of empowei ment and personal growth, as well as a sense 
of solidarity and collecrtive power among the women, who are involved m  tiie 
trdining process.

The metliodology 01 the trairau y ui Klie different districts has a number of common 
characteristics. v.bdch ag-aiji arc .rNd to the MS philosophy:

the traii-)ii:..g is participator/; the whole training group is involved in 
shaping the structure and uoi'tents of the trainirg sessions; 
the training is not tc be over-structured and too tasĴ i or target oriented; 
the training aims at breaking down hierarchical barriers and caste or other 
differences: relations witlur the group are non-hierarchical, each person 
is respected and participdtei. in collective decision, planning and action; 
interactive methods are use:’., while the relation between the trainer and 
the group is non-hierarchical, the trainer acting as facilitator and as 
learner with the group;



the experiences of the participants In their lives and work form the basis 
of the training: sharing of experiences, feelings and thoughts, analysis 
of the circumstances which have affected these expexlenoes are part of the 
process; moreover^ tt’ve training integrates field experiences and provides 
for reflection and fi^dback;
the training Is considered to support an on-going process of learning, 
empowerment euid growth. This means that the training sessions are 
reinforced by subsequent review, reflection and analysis of past 
experiences and planning future actions. Each review session is created 
as another learning experience of the participants.

In addition to this the training includes experiences with communication ana 
group management skills which are built in the methodology of the training. The 
basic orientation training of the sahayogini’s and the sakhl's forms the 
foundation for an extensive system of training whj.ch integrates the monthly 
review and reflection meetings, special workshops, ti'alning in specific skills, 
exposure to new experiences, participation in and review of group activities, 
organizing and implementing training for others, etc. Each district has evolved 
its own system over time in response to the actual situation and conditions under 
which the programme oper̂ t’ces. Details about the differe^it training activities and 
organizations involved are given in the state progress reports (see the National 
Overview and the Revised Project Document).

The design, contents and impic-.F;entation of ti*ie bcisic orientation training 
programmes of sahayoglni's and sakhi's was part of the review by the Indo-Dutch 
Mission in 1990. Ttiis time the Mission has looked more at the effects of the 
training and the evolveme.nt of thf̂  systems of training in the districts. Some 
observation and comments are given in the foUoulng paragraphs ( see also the 
reports of the field visits and Annex 4).

4.2 Some chaxacteristlcs of the training per state

In each State the training component developed vrith support from one oi more 
Voluntary Organizations who are experienced in awareness and process oriented 
training. Among the mos*: important agencies are JANVIKAS for Gujarat, AIKYA 
and SKARCH for Kamata>ta, ALtAPJPU and ACTION  INDIA in Uttar
Pradesh. Often these orgcjiisiatioris have been able to mobilize otJier resource 
persons or draw on other experiences, particHilarly from the WDP in Rajastan, 
Most of these agencies already had a long-time presence in one or more of the 
areas and some experience in working with rural women.

Although the basic philosophy of the trainJ.ng programmes has the same common 
characteristics, in each state the training agencies have given a certain accent 
or special input w^hich nioce or less characterizes the prograimnes.

4 ,2 .1 . Guiarat

In Gujarat, for instance, the emphasis of the training approac:h is on the 
evolvement of the process through participatory reflection: the training is as a 
catalyst for the following phase of the programme and aims at training the trainee 
in her nUe as facilitator. Not discrediting the effectiveness the training 
approach and the methods of the txaining, the Mission woiild like to comment that



there may be some disadvantages of putting a too strong emphasis on the 
iadiitatmg role. It may reinforce ai* attitude of ’wait and see what happens’, and 
preclude anticipation on possible dt velopments and timely planning of adequate 
response strategies. The training itself has res\;ilted in highly committed and 
articuiate sahayogini's and sakhi’s. Airiong the sahayogini's there is clarity of 
vision and awareness of the issues they are dealing with, they are responsive 
and have built good relationships with the village women. As the majority of the 
sahayogini’s have a different sodo-cultural and educational background than the 
mostly tribal or harijan village women, this means a significant break through of 
social and cultural barriers. To achieve conceptual clarity and internalization of 
new ideas and values appears to be much more difficult to achieve with the newly 
trained sakhi's- Obviously, as the I'4ission observed on several occasions, theix' 
training is not rampleted and more strengtliening wiU be needed as well as 
training in communication skills, group management and conflict handling. From 
the side of the field there is a need for a more striictured input of technical 
training f oi specific groups, e . g . SAKhi's and sahayogini's who want to specialize 
on specific issues and other groups who can become or want to become involved 
in village activities or Vvbo want tt- &Lrengthen and expand their s)<ills such as 
(potential) health workers, teachet s etc. Areas of training mentioned by women 
are e .g . health, water manager.ler.i:. ci'iiid care, agriculture, sociaJ, forestry.

KaiTiatalva

In KarnataJca tne irsfluence of oi;e .ingle training organization is le ^  clearly 
visible. Different organlaatiiony contributed to the shape of the training 
component and some ot thesse traine-. have become integrated in the programme 
staff- The emphasis in t^e traimng coincides with the state programme emphasis 
on building group awareness, solidarity, group cohesion and self-reliance of the 
group and suns at making sangha’s independent and self sustainable. This places 

strong emphasis on the training of a large body of motivated sahayaki’s and on 
jroup management skills. The training systems that have been developed by the 
OlU's consist of a variety at training ind education inputs which to<jether serve 
at leâ it three functiori.'£::
a. to sustain the process of ctwaieness, building of confidence and

personal strength, os , .^uilding of solidarity and group strength;
o. tu Btreaglhen fixpc-ur. :\^octional capabilities and skills r^ated to 

dif-'evej'.;’’ cf the pr'. -.-'idir.me;

c. to su'€in-j .x?: y-.fn and future perspectives of the trainees.
An extra accent in the training oi the sahayogini’s is the attention for their 
personal growth and careei possibilities by stimulating, supporting providing 
opp :̂>rtunities for self-study and ^jpeciaiization. The Mission appreciates and 
^upportii tills new deveiopmeji :̂ au. hopes that it v/ill be expanded to include not 
only the sakbi’s, but DIU staif well. This is important as the MSP is
consideied to be a time-bound pro^rcrr-jne, it is unable to offer the .job-security 
which regular goveinrf-ent employcei  ̂have.

The training system in Karnataka consists of a complex array of different types 
of training and education for a variety of different groups. An example is the 
overview of training activities in Bidar District in ANNEX 3. Some of the 
workshops and training programiatr; organized relate directly to the activities of 
the programme. Sometiraes sahayooioi , sakhi’s or resource persons are selected 
to attend training programmes ori^c.nized at state level or by other agencies 
outside Mahila Samakhya. It is cert.ainly jxjsitive to be able to respond to



opportunities wliloh give exposure to new knowledge and experiences. But the 
Mission heis noticed that,, sometlfnes, the relevance of the experience for the MS 
programme gets lost, if th ere is no direct opportunity to apply or give a concrete 
follow up to what has btjsn learned. If such events remain a ane time input 
without being sustained by practice or some kind of continuity in following 
training or learning sessions the effort may be wasted. Some streamlining and 
strategic planning of learning inputs is advisable, in line with the concrete 
reality and the needs of the programme, as well as with the personal needs of the 
person selected for the training (s ^  also 4 .5 ).

4.2^3 Uttar Pradesh

In Uttar Pradesh Jagori has played a major role in shaping and supporting the 
training component in three of the four distxricts;. The other agencies belong to 
the same network as Jagori and have more or less followed a similar approach. 
Jagori has introducsd special attention to the situation of single women by 
involving them in the training programmes and by making the situation of sliigls 
women part of the training content. The training is aimed at creating solidarity 
and the building of strong peer networks among sakhi's and sahayogini’s. The 
Mission is extremely impressed by the role Jagori has played in the coordination 
and provision of t)ie training and other support to the district programmes. 
Through its network vs;ith sister oi.garuzations, Jagori has been able to mobilize 
otlier essential resources for s!:rer‘gthening the programmes. The impact of the 
training is clearly visible in spirit, the vibrancy, the co:rifidence, the 
commitment, as well as in the c :nceptuai clarity of the sahayoglni's and the 
sakhi's who form support strong oetv/orks. The interruption in the support from 
Jagori and the resulting absence in training continuity has had a negative Impact 
on the programmes and in some districts e .g , Tehri Garwhal a reorientation 
training of sakhi’s, sahayogini's and of the DIU staff is urgently needed. In all 
of the U.P« districts the need has been expressed for a professional and 
ideological input from a resource person of Jagori for backing up their 
programmes and to assist in the development of thear own training capadties. In 
Seiharanpur District iUlaiipu has taken up this role in relation to DISHA- In view 
of the changes that have cccurred over the last year the Mission recommends to 
investigate a possiblt-̂  re-r>torat>£; of the relationship between Jagori and the 
Kshila Samakhya progra^nmes m :;ttar pradesh on new terms that are mutually 
agreed upon.

4 .2 .4  The impact of the training on women's personal lives

On the whole the Mission is imprrssed by the tremendous impact of the training 
on the personal Lives of those who have been involved in the programme. Apart 
from commitment, claiity of vision, functional ^ lU s  etc. related to their role and 
function in the programme, the training has caused dramatic changes in lives of 
individual sahayogini's, sakhi's and other persons involved. The video's made 
of the programmes in the different states show moving examples of how women 
have experienced and valued their changes. In meetings with sahayogini's in 
different districtJs and scates sai^ayogini's mentioned the following changes as 
being the most important for themselves: 

feeling confident,
feeling free to talk about personal experiences, fear and anger,
feeling no fear to speak in meetings with women,
losing fear and inhibitions to talk to men and public officers.



feeling free to move about, 
feeling friendship and solidarity, 
being able to accept group criticism,
being able to make independent choices concerning their own lives without 
letting their social environments interfere.

These achievements are even more remarkable in view their offcsn traumatic 
personal life histories. Many women are still undergoing a process of fundamental 
change, old values are distorted and new have not yet fully matured. This makes 
them sometimes extra vulnerable when they meet with negative and adverse 
reactions from their environments. The peer group solidarity, strerigth form the 
group and support and solidarity from the MS networks are extremely important 
to sustain and strengthen them as long as their process is not yet completed.

4 .2 .5  TrainiiJia at village level

As yet the training has mostly been focussed on fieldr and village ievei 
coordinators to prepare them foi their role as facilitator. The idea behind this 
is that through them the process '/Ul be mediated to the sangha women and that 
by sharing their experienc^es the ->akni's will be able to recreate a similar process 
of gaining confidence and strength among the village women. To what extent this 
actually happens is diiticult to  ̂ B ut most probably this expectation is not 
realistic as In many instaiices sahiayc>gini’s and sakhi's have not yet been able to 
reinforce and internalize their new experiences within themselves. This 
impression is based on the obsei vations and discussions of the mission members 
at meetings in ttie villages.

Since the programme has taken root in the villages and the process has beyun 
some additional intensive training workshops with mahiia sangha's at the vUiage 
level may be considered, e .g . in the form of three day training camps for eacli 
sangha or for a group of women from a cluster of sangha’s. Thfi training should 
allow for creativity, games, theater plays and fun, and be of a similar nature as 
the orientation trajning for sakhi’s, where the whole group is involved in ^laping 
the structure and the contents of Lhe training.

Some further' comments related to the training are given in a separate paper 
which is included as ANNEX 4.

4 .3  Internalization of the txaininq component in the District Procrrammes

In all district the trairxing conipcnerjt has become integrated in tlie implementation 
structure in order to make the districts self sustainable in meeting its training 
needs. Gradually experienced sahayo0ni’s and sakhi's have become involved in 
the training process as farilitatcr-. in designing the programmes, in guiding and 
supporting new trainees in t̂ ie fiP.Id. In Gujarat District Traiiiing Teams have 
been formed consisting of resource staff, satiayogiiii's and sakhi's who aie 
responsible for identification o: the training needs and organJ '̂in.g the training 
programmes.

The mission fully appreciates and supports the policy of internalization of the 
training, involving expenencea -liahayogini’s and sakhi's in the design and 
implementation of the training pro jvanimes and allov l̂ng for a stron.ger adaptation



of the progranime to the local conditions. But the Mission has observed that there 
is a danger that grada.“ily the ideological principles of the MaJiila Samakhya 
Programme become diluted and that the training becom^ purely functional and 
mechanical. Even if the DIU manages to handle the training component together 
with the sahayogini'6 and sakhi's a form of external back-up e .g . through 
attachment of a training consultant or resource person remains necessary in all 
districts.

Moreover» the i^Jtemalization of the training component implies the training of 
DIU staff and sahayogini’s and sakhi's to become trainers themselves. They need 
to be eqiiipped well for this role. While the situation in the field changes, it is 
necessary that the piU ’s make periodic assessments of the training needs with 
a peispectlve on the direction in which the programme is evolving, and p)an the 
required support inputs in a strategic way.

4.4 Training^and Human Resources at DIU level

The training system so fir is focussed on trainirig of sahayogini's, sakhi's, or 
specific groups for specific tasks. The Mission has noticed a remarkable absence 
of a systematic training strategy for DIU staff, e .g . resource peisons and 
District Coordinators, There is certaiiily a need for systematic review and 
reflection, training inputs and specialization at this level as was expressed to the 
Mission on several occafsions.

The Mission is also concerned abo j : the fact that (except for Karnataka) most of 
the DIU offices are understaffed. We are impressed by the enthusiasm, 
involvement and overall prof essionality of the district staff. They m.ake extremely 
long working day and weej<s. But this leads to a structural problem. Heavy work 
is acceptable to everyone during an experimental and pioneering phase. But on 
the long x*un it tuims into a drain on the operating capacities which will threaten 
ch.e sustainabiiity of the programme. This combined with the limited opporturuties 
for strengthening the operating capacities and personal growth leads to the 
recommendation of the Mission that priority should be given to the strengthening 
of the human resources at the DIU's by filling up the vacancies with capable cind 
experienced staff. In additicn atteTition should be given to the training needs of 
the present DIU staff- The situatior) with regard to a number of the
district programmes dejnands the strenghtheiiing of the DIU's eind State 
Programme Offices» Highest priority should be given to the appointment of: 

District Coordinators where they have not been appointed, 
additional Resourct? Persons for the DIU's for the educational components, 
Assistant Project Directors and Resource Persor s at State Offices to plan 
specific programme (X}mponerts.

It is also recommended to look ialo the possibility of appc^nting an Assistant 
National Programme Direcrtor within the Department of Education.

4.5  Training and human resources development

Looking at the future of the MSP ttie role of training for the development of the 
human resources capacities will increase in importance. As the programmes 
evolve and the sangha’s become stronger the demsmds from the village women on 
the programme will increase accordingly. In order to meet those demands the MSP



must anticipate and prê >a! e its ie<--ponses in various forms of edut^ational and 
other inputs. Already there Is noticatible cJ"iange in the role of the sahayogini's 
from facilitator of village procesFî t. to the i-ole of resource person eJid trainer, 
Sahayogini’s have formed committee.'̂  who focus on diffeient themes and aspects 
of the work that are found to be relevant In relation to women's smpowement.

The Mission envisages the following development,, which is already beginning 
to take place, Sahayogini’s wiU turn into mobile training and resource teaaas who 
support the mahila sangha’s . It may become more effective then to diversify tasks 
and build in a specialization on relevant themes or specific tasks, according to 
the needs of the programme. Moreover sahayoglni's have their pref(arences and 
special talents as well. They may want to specialize their trcdning input and 
support on specific sutj&cts like wonien's health and health practices, women's 
rights and other legal issues, children's education, agriculture and 
eiivironmental issues, budgeting and group management. Or some of them may 
want to get involved in micro-planniag activities vrtth village women, assist them 
in collecting information, analysis of. the data and writing reports and iiif ormatLon 
and documentation Otheis may want to specialize on coUecting oral
histories, generating eduoiitionrii . .c-i-erials with women or become teachers for 
open learning centers. Tho p'. ^gramme offers many opportunities and 
pecspectives to strengthen one's capacities in certain fields, whit^ may also 
A'iden future career perspectives or job opportunities. In the districts various 
forms of horiiiontal anr5. vertical 'rr-viiity have been noticed: sakhi’s becoming 
sahayogini's, a typist becoming v?.hayogini, sahayogini’s becoming resource 
persons at the D£U, a messenger c /x»ming a resource person for construction 
activities, etc.

In view of the broadening pCisp><-2caves for the future of the procramme, the 
expansion and diveisification of activities in different directions, ttie Mission is 
rjf the opinion that the Mahila Samakhya Programme will have to invest in 
strengthening its human resources base. A  carefully planned human resources 
strategy will be required at District as well as at State Level in conjuncticBa with 
a strategy for training and educati. n inputs, either to be developed within the 
progra/ome or to be sought or mobilized from outside. The Mission cecomjiends 
that these plans are mad̂ .̂  first ?.t i e District level with support from the State 
Office. The plans shcul^l if r- DIU field staff as well as the administrative
P5taff of the DIU office (e .g . accvun'iants, documentalists, etc.). In the plans 
attention shoulc? ba given co jdenti-tication and training (pre-'Servic^ as well as 
in-service) of new staff at all levels.

The Human Resources Strategy ai: the District and State Level should also take 
into account and anticipate the pl:k\s,c wise expeinsion of th^ programire in the new 
districts as planned for the conung five years (see cilso the comnients c£ the 
Mission in Chapter 1), Given the present situation with regard to a numberof the 
district, programmes and the neeu to fill up the existing vacancies at the DIU's 
the Mission is of the opinion t̂ ia'r pT’ority should be given to the consolidation 
and strengthening - and in r-orae ceases the reorientation - of the district 
programmes, rather than to expar-ding too last.



5. DOCUMENTATION, EVAI, JATION AND MONITORING 

Documentation 

5 ♦ 1.1 Documentation and its _u ^

The Mahila Samakhya Programme uses many different kinds of documentation- 
Some of it is generejted within the MS Progranime, other documentation material 
is used in the progran>me but developed externally. Documentatjon is mostly 
developed and collected at the and district level. Sometimes documeTitviition 
is also collected at the VLUage lov̂ e;- For example, Sangha huts; in Mysore, 
Karnataka, have motal trunks witii literacy kits, soi «e books and sometimes 
records of the sangha meetings.

Documentation is no end in itself. It is a means to .'.■‘Chieve something else. 
I’herefore, the vital question ir: what is the documentation us€‘d for? This 
question is especially relevant >̂r the types of documentation that the MSP 
develops itself. The following gtkih. ior documentation can distinguished:

1, To document the proc:ess. i lus is one of the main inputs for evaluation, 
wliich is discussed in the srecond part of this chapter;

2, To systematise information tbdt the MSP generates to share i1: with others 
within or outside the MSP. This can be database type of infcTmation that 
results from the luLcro-planning activities or other baseline studies, oi 
case-studie^ like the Kutwadi-land case (Mysore, Karnataka),

3, To document the way in which different programme componerits function, 
e .g .:
- the infrastructure 

the training con’pcnpnt 
” the (innovative) edvcstK,i)::i inputs 
•• the co-operative linkage^-, with NGOs.

Is the documentation to be utilised for day-to-day monitoring, short term 
planning, strategic planning or as teaching material, advocacy (influencing 
policy-makers) or general publicity etc.? Each utiJisatio.̂  needs a diffeient kind 
of information and will result in different types of documentation. The Mission 
feels that at this stage in the programiTie there co'jld be more reflecztion around 
these questions. This coalci result in the development of a comprehensive MSP 
documentation pciicy.

5 .1 .2  Types of documentation within the Mahila Sainakhya Programme

For the sake of clarity we would like to distinguish between various kinds of 
documentation in the MSP:



A . Documentation ganerated from wifhin the MSP . This type of dccumGritatlon 
can again be subdivided according to its purpose:

a. Basic liling and information gathering (e .g ., micro planning in Bidar,
Banda water pumps surveys);

b . Internal reports. Reports of sangha meetings, training reports, 
Sahayogini monthly reports, progress reports, case studies etc.;

c. Newsletters for intGrnal use;

d. Instruction material. Brochures, songs, poems, posters e t c ;

e . Material to inform outsiders about M . S . P . For example the video films made 
by each state.

Q • Docjumeatation devel.oped by others that is used in the MSP

a. Basic filing and i!iformati.".p. gathering
Most of the districts in the progiamme have developed a village-wise filing 
system. This system is combined with files on specia] subjects (e .g ., survey on 
smokeless stoves in Wysore or wateipump documentation in Banda). The village 
files do not oialy consist of sahayogini reports, but also contain general 
information a/X>ut the vjl.̂ r̂ ge. For example on the literacy-rate, the social 
composition, the ofx'icio] rsame oi a .̂ Hlage (that e g. in Banda is often differs 
from the name used by the women themselves).

The experiences in Banda, Mysore and Bidar show tl'dt performing surv;>y 
activities need not only be the task of sahayoginis and DIU-staff. Sangha women, 
including illiterate ones, seem to be very capable and eager to perform survey 
activities in their villages. Surveys of this kind can be very useful in planning 
activities. The in\?olvement of saagha women in aU stages of tlie planning 
process is ensured by jip.aking survey activities a participatory process.

The sangha v/omen in Bdaria have made sim.ple maps of their villages in 
preparation for the tj'airi:ng on repairing handpumps. At the same time, 
sahayoginis hav« mads an In ventarisation of the available watexpumps, the ones 
that need reparation and of where extra waterpumps are needed. The riesult is 
that M .S .P . Banda has the most comprehensive and up-to-date information on 
drinking water-points in the district, unequaled anywhere in the government 
administration. Therefore, this type of information or database can be very 
valuable, not only for the MSP, it can also be used when linkages with other 
programmes are establisheci

In Bidar an experiment called 'Micro-planmng for Basic Education' was started 
in early 1991. This experiment involved the settiiig up of a vjQlage-level 
Education Committee of five or six interested women. They would survey all 
educational facilities in their village: number of children attending school, 
number of literate and ilUtetrate mer ,̂ women and children etc.

In Banda the follow-up on the su/vey was evident, the Mission witnessed a 
training programme for illiterate women to repair handpumps. Unfortunately, in



Bidar, we could not see the results of the micro-plannjrig experifnent an6 its 
follov,’-up. Yet, WG-truyt lhE.re will be an adequate folJow~up on this planning 
fexercise, beciiuse suiveys ''1 '.’rils kind can serve as a basis foi‘ plsnri\ii9 
activities for the MSP and othei eleg ant pr oqrdtTsmes, Such surveys need not be 
limited to drinking water oi educotjorial facilities, rnarvy other aspects of viliacje 
life can be surveyed in this way and can form the basis for a coinpiehensive 

village datat>ase.

b . Intenxai reports
In this category many types of documentation can be mentioned. Internal reports 
are written, at every ievei of the programme and they are closeJy linked to the 
monitoring and evaluation process, which will be discussed in the second part of 
this chapter.

Ax the moment, the moi'thly sahayogi m-reports form tho basis oi the MSP Internal 
progress reporting. At the DIU the sahayogini reports are consolidated Into 
three monthly reports. At the state-level these district-reports are again 
consolidated into a six monthly progress report. The information included
in the sahayogini rfepoiib l>ietr7 ,re determines the quality of the progress 
reports. It is of ccaciaj. importance- that the sahayogini reports contain the kind 
of information that the progranuae iieeds.

3t is exi->ected that, when the p. O'jramme progresses, the reporting on village 
level activities will increasingiy bt iaken over by saikhis or other sangha women. 
There are alieariy examples oi i^okhis writing reports (Banda) and of the 
recording of sangha decisioris (Wysore). We expect tjiat in the o:>miiig years, 
when U'le impact of many Literacy activities will become apparent, many more 
village-level reports will appear. The sahayogini reports will then no longer be 
the only source of information on the village level activities of tjie prograrajT\e. 
But, it is expected that the sahayogini reports will remain an import:ant basis for 
the internal progress reporting.

The Mission would like to stress that, in view of the general level of education 
of sahayoginis, long-tertri training and guidance in this area is needed. Tralriiiig 
workshops on repoj.'t-'writirg and creative writing have been organised for this 
group, but until now it has been too much of a one-time input instead of a longer 
term process of continuous training sessions. Furthermore, the use of formats 
for reporting on village visits could be considered. We will discuss "he matter of 
using formats more extensively in the second part of this chapter, which deals 
with monitoring and evaluation.

Internal reporting is generally used as an instrument for accountability. VJithin 
the MSP the internal reports serve this purpose in an upwards direciaon. For the 
accountability to the g rass- roots level other instruments/types of documentation 
are needed. For exa/nple, newslett=‘r̂ 3 can serve this purpose, (see also next 
section)

Apart from the monthly sahayogiiii-reports, ail sorts oi other internal reports 
are written. Of each training a report is written and on some issues special case 
studies, e. g . t)ie Kutwadi land-case in Mysore district. These reporl:s also serve 
as inputs for the progress-repcrts. They are used as reference material when 
organising new training se.ssions etc. These types of reports should not only be 
used within the district itself. They could be a basis for sharing experiences



between distiicts they contain important lessons to be
learned.

c. Newsletters
One of many interesting aj^pects of the MSP is, that many districts prepare their 
own M .S . newsletters for internal use. The saf:ayoginie often read out thf̂ sa 
newsletters to the, mainly illiteiats, sangha women. The newsletters generally 
contain a rnix of general news, information about MSP activities and contributions 
of the women themselves (usually rerorded by the sahayoginis). They are a good 
instrument for the accountability of l̂ iigher provjramn^e-levels towards the sa.ngha 
wom€*n.

The newsletters also picv:de excellent reading rnaterî d for neo-Uterate sangha 
women. They meet a great need, because relevant re^ading material for adult, 
female neo-literates is rare.

The Mission thinks tliat the newsletters should bc‘ gc-tared as much as possibltj to 
the target group of neo-literates. This means that a ĝ >od design and attractive 
illustrations are extremetly iniportant.

At the moment, in some districts, a DlU-st^aff member illustrates these 
newsletters. However, this is purely on an incidental basis, someone in the office 
happens to be good at it and takes it up. The ^ îssion recommends, therefore, 
that the task of designing and illustrating these newjiletters should be tal<en 
very seriously. Training in ar#>a could be provid&’i to a memb<ir of the DIU 
or a sahayogini, who is aUowed to specialise in this ar>a.

Also, it can be envisaged that the state-oftice supp-its the illustrating and 
design, and provides some articles. Although it may seem inefficient to produce 
a separate newsletter in each district, the Mission supports it wholeheartedly. 
In this way the newsletter can be recognisable for the sangha women and bfa 
written in their lajxguage or dialect.

In Karnataka a state-level, qjsrteriy, new.sletter is produced for internal as well 
as external use.

A secondary goal of the district level nevjsletters also could be external use, for 
example: to inform district government officials cibout ttie progranime.

d . Instruction material
Since its inception a gieat variety of materials have b^̂ en produccid within the 
programme. In Saberkantha, for example, literacy prin«ers in the Iccal language 
and based on a:xperiences of the rural , tribal women themselves were produced. 
In Mysore posters are mad€i for use in workshop.s. Traditional and newly writtê ri 
songs have been recorded on audio-cassettes in many districts. In Karnataka 
brochures have been written on health problems of women.

MS resource persons from different states now work together on the subject of 
herbal and traditional medidne, to exchange knowledge and develop mateilal 
jointly. The Mission believes that this kind of sharing of knowledge aî <l 
experiences is very useful. In many other areas, e .g . literacy, legal issues, a 
similar type of cooperation betweejA the states could be set up. The national office 
could initiate the formation of such coordination groups.



This Mission, as well as the previous one, found that the possibilities wlthJn the 
budget for developing audio-visual instruction material are too limited* It Is not 
clear to the Mission whether the budget for 1992-1997 allows for more room in this 
area. We hope that this will be the case, because we feel that audio-visuals can 
be very useful instruction material, especially at the sangha level (see also 
Chapter 7.3  p .4 ) ) .

e. Material to Inform outsiders
So far, this aspect has been a rather neglected within the MSP. This is in line 
with the low-profile policy that was kept at the l>eginning of the progrdmme. As 
has been discussed in other parts of this report, the timing seems right to start 
a more outward looking strategy for the MSP, Until now some material developed 
for internal use has also been used for informing outsiders. Examples of these 
are the state-newsletter of Karnataka, the video-films that have been made in 
each state and to certain extent the progress reports.

There are no examples yet of the MSP documents that are developed for external 
use only, but developing a concise brochure to inform government officials about 
the programme, for example, is urgently needed. The Mission also found that few 
(X)-operating NGOs are clear about the MS concept and its programme. Especially 
when these NGOs are no longer represented in the District Resource Groups (see 
Chapter 6 on Organisation), it seems necessary to start an active strategy of 
keeping co-operating NGOs informed about the programme.

In addition to this the MSP can make use of its own documentation resources to 
produce case studies on specific topics which include the voices o:! rural women 
and analyses from their perspectives. These studies can be used to inform and 
sensitize governmental and non-govemmatal agencies, as well as ipolicy makers 
and implementors at different levels policy makers, and make them more 
resposive to the demands from women.

B . Documentation dev^oped by others and used in the MSP 
Of course, the MSP does not have to produce everything itself. In many districts 
literacy primers developed by others are used very successfully. Most District 
Implementation Units keep some sort of library consisting of documantation from 
other sources. But, it is difficult to be informed about aU suitable documentation 
that is being produced and available elsewhere in India. It is too much to ask this 
of DIUs or even from the State Offices. This t a ^  should be taken up at the 
national level (see below).

In one district the Mission found that a simple method of classification of the 
available documentation was used. Some training in setting-up and managiiig 
small-scale documentation centres for DIUs seems useful.

Sometimes, documentation developed by other organisations for a different 
audience turns out to be an unexpected success within the MSP. For example the 
monthly wall magazine 'Bhima', meant for working children, is now very popular 
among sangha women in Mysore.

The description of the different types of documentation used in the programme, 
shows that there is a wealth of material available. Some sort of clearinghouse 
function at the national level seems useful, to make a maximum use of this 
material.



The documentation liself, however, should not be develoj:ed at the national level, 
this should remain as decentralised as it is now. The National Programnne Office, 
or rather, the to lye established National Resource Unit could take care of 
informing the states and districts of the kind of material that is being produced 
within MSP. It could perhaps also arrange for appropriate translation if needed. 
Also, the National Prograniine Office could, through networking,, try to be 
informed of the relevant material that is produced by others (NGOs etc.) and in 
other states. These tasks imply an expansion of the National Programme Office 
for which financial and human resources as well as adequate office fadlities are 
required.

The 'Revised Project Document’ contains a proposition for a Mahila Samakhya 
Resource Unit at the national leveJ. The Mis;5ion strongly supports the 
establishment of this national resource center, that should, eunong others, take 
up this clearinghouse function (see 5 .3 ).

5 .2 . Monitoring and Evaluati(^

5 .2 .1  Introduction

Monitoring and evaluation serve several purposes. On the one hand, evaluation 
and monitoring is needed for the accountability (upwards, downwards and 
horizontally), To ensure the accourjlability at ail levels it is crucial to have high 
quality interuisi reports, in EngUsh and in the languages used in tJie diffeient 
states. Evaluation resiUti-. shuiiid be disseminated upwards, as well as 
downwards. As discussed in the paragraphs on documentation, different types 
of documentation will have to be used for diffeiwifc types of accountability.

Apart from the element of accountability, evaluation and monitoring also form a 
iiasis for planning cind adapting the programme continuously to the needs 
expressed. Adequate and appropriate follow-up is therefore crucial. Monitoring 
and evaluation are needed in order to be informed about the progress of the 
programme and tlie emerging needs, problems, issues etc., and to anticipate and 
plan adequate responses in the lorrn of appropriate strategies for initiating 
a»2tivities, collection of information, planning of -participatory- educational 
r'nputs, liaisoi'i with other ag^riciesoi. prograit\mes etc.. In this sense, monitoring 
snd evaluatioi.i ?xe fnanag«!nent--toals.

The MSP is not a standard development project, it is a process that eveloves in 
multiple directions under, sometimes distinctly different circumstances and 
environments. Therefore, -simple monitoring with the help of quantative targets 
iB n€5ither possible nor desirable. But, it is feasible to create alternative 
parameters for monitorixig tJie process. A  failure to develop these parameters 
makes it impossible to plrfu ahead. Such strategic planning, based on the past 
experiences, is very necessary for the MSP in the phase that the programme is 
now entering.

So far, suitable parameters for monitoring the pi'ocess have not yet been 
developed. In this I'espect the Mission feels that such pariuneters are to be 
developed from within the programme based on e .g . the guidelines suggested in 
the report of the MSP appraisal Mis&ion of 1988 (p. 35),



'a record based on t)ie priuiities and values of village women reflecting the 
variables which they therrs&lves consider good and bad about their 
situation, using a simple m-dtrix scale taJ<en at intervals through the 
duration of the programme;

- involvement of members of a sample of mahila sanghas In axialysis of their 
own group's strengths and weaknesses, costs and benefits, failures and 
achievements, at intervals tluough the duration of the programme; 
case Wstories of the process of organizational development in contrasting 
localities, and the resultant local structures and programme activities; 
'’stakeholders” analysis c<3ptuiing the convergence or divergence of vicv/s 
of the feasibility of the paitnership between government and voluntary 

agencies.'

The Mission notes that espeoally the first three suggestions seem very relevant 
for the MSP, and the phase it is now entering. In addition we suggest the 
following guideline as well:

a record of how different experience and feel te changes in tht=ir
lives on account of theii .acipation in Mahila Samakhya activities and 
what for theni the sigjiificn-* :o is of these changes (e .g . sangha women in 
differ entsangha’s, saklii'a, -^hayogini’s, various functionaries, trainers, 

resource persons etc.).

The Mission recorrimer.ds to start o kind of pilot programme for the development 
of such paraxTieters //ith a iciVv villages in each diatii*:̂ :. Periodic review
and exchange of experienc€JS witia-\ tne districs will be part of the experiment tn 
order to concretisize the formulation of parameters and methods of working with 
them and to make these into useful guidelines to be adopted in the whole 
programme.

Related to this we recommend:

to establish, in a workshop or in another form, which information is 
needed to guarantee a mimm im basis tor pleinning, and 
to develop a simple foimat to ea.sure that at least this information flows in. 
This is Tiot meant to exclude all other types of reporting. Sufficient time 
should be allowed for experimenting with the formats,

A  drawback of the current type of reporting, is that the p ogress reports are too 
much of a compilation of events and are more descriptive  ̂uan analytical. As the 
programme progresses and extends it becomes increasingly difficult to handle 
this compilation of information and more concise reporting procedures must be 
established. Reporting formats r :*:■ help to keep the information concise and 
makes it possible to qu.l ;;'Kiy select t' e kind of information that is needed.

Such a format must also allow spocc ioi recording observations, associations, 
creative writing etc- Apart from that, the formats should ask for 'simple' 
information like: date of village visit, name of village, number of sangha women 
and sakhis present# other people present (government officials, DIU-staff, 
etc.), where did the meeting take place, issues discussed, recent developments 
in the village, problems, positive points (progress), plans for future activities, 
etc.

These suggestions are:



Several formats a>uJd be tried out lt)efore deciding on any one of them. The MSP 
is not the kind of programme where ready-made formats can be used. The 
programme must develop Its own formats according to its needS/ on a trial and 
error basis. Formats cotild also be adapted to the specific needs of a certain 
district or state.

Before a useful format can be developed, it has to be clear what kind of 
information is needed to monitor the process. In addition to this care should be 
taken that using formats for reporting does not lead to rigidity. There should be 
room to describing striking incidents, pers.onal observations, important 
developments etc> The different kinds of rejf>orting should complement each 
other.

The Mission notes that the current, more descxiptive progress repor1;s, were a 

very valuable source of information. As such they served their purpose as an 
instrument for accountability to the state level, national level and the donor.

5.2^2 Monitoring and evaluatton ex^<m_e^ces the MSP

At the moment, the peer-gioup evaluation at the monthly sahayogini meetings is 
an important instrument of evaluation within the programme. In all the districts 
its importance for the sahayogint^? themselves (to reinforce their piocess of 
growth, support each other and to build group solidarity), and as a planning 
instrument was sLresfied, The Mis -ion notes that thes*  ̂peer-group evaluations 
have a great potejitial as an instrument ol prmnks f^valuation and collective 
planning. However, care should be taken that by disci^ssion the functioning of 
individual persons it becomes an instriiment of screening individual 
performances. The Mission also noted that these peer-group evalv>atior>s 
increasingly take place at sakhi meetings.

So far, state-level, internal reviews have been organised in UP and Karnataka„ 
in Gujarat there are plans for such a review. The report of the Karnataka 
internal review was unfortunately not yet available at the time of the Missioi\. 
The report of the UP internal review were extremely useful to the I4ission. From 
discussions with the progi.an;me. '.ff at different levels the Mission also observed 
that the internal, evaluation in the way it was conducted in UP proved to be a 
very valuable, clarifying supportive and inspiring experience for the district 
staff, al.thoagh there had l>een a lot of apprehftnsior; abf^ut the whole experimerri: 
beforehand.

The instrument of reviewing and reflecting on experiences is certainly part of 
the MSP, by now. However, the Mission feels that a more systematic structuie 
for these reviews could l;)c established, to ensure regular reviev^s in a 'safe- 
enviionment' wit3:i comparable methodc^logies aiid appropriate follow-up.

5 .2 .3  A  structure for monitoring and evaliiation

The original MS Programme document ('green book') envisages that the 
monitoring and evaluation process will be guided by an agency called SITARA. 
SITARA  stands for: State Information Traiiiing Resource Agency. The 'green 
book* states s *A voluntary agency or a social sa.ence institute will be selected by 
the National Resource Group in consultation witti the State Government to



function as the S IT A R A ’tp- 10) Apart from evaluation and monitoring, SITARA 
would also be entiusted with rtoouincritatlon tasks.

In none of the three states has a S n  A H A  been established. The conclusion seems 
juPtified, by now, that this structure does not serve the needs of the 
programme. The previous Review Mission also noted in its Executive Summary; 
'Experience of implementing the programme suggests that planning, decision
making and information should not be distanced by placing Sitara functions in ian 
external agency.’ The present mission supports this viev/.

An alternative to the S IT A R A  construction will have to be found. The 
suggestions for documentation have already been given In the first part of this 
chapter (5 .1 ). According to the Mission it is preferable to devise an In-built or 
Internal evaluation structure, which is not too distant from the environment in 
which the programme Is implemented, neither from the process of decis:ion making 
and planning within the structure. Moreover an internal evaluation structure can 
provide more guarantees that evaluation does not immediately make one 
voinerable to the outside world.

‘̂ ‘he Mission is of the opirjion that ijnpoitant lessons car be drawn from the 
success of the internal review expa^-ience of the MSP li> UP. The following 
recommendation for an Internal evaluadon structure .is based on that experience 
and on the structure that Is describe ' in the 'Revised Project Document':

To assigr* the task oi cooT6incM‘."j internal evaluations to a staff-member 
at each of the :• > . The three st^ite evaiuation coordinators
will form the MSP evaiuation paf e*. This panel will be coordinated by the 
National Office and mciy be strengthened by one or more resource pt»rsons
e .g . from the NRG or from the Slate Councils,

The tasks of the panel are: to develop parameters to monitor the process 
and to produce an annu.ai report.

The tasks of the state evaluatioir coordinator are: to iJiitiate and facilitate 
internal evaluations at district ;ind ̂ late level, to t>e rt-sposible for writing 
cj xeport ot evahv^tion aikC keeping track of the follow-up in the
•iViStrict programmes.

The actual evai aetion will be carrif-d oat by one or more resource persons. 
In this context a resource-person refers to a person f t om within the MSP, 
but from another state. It should be someone who is fai?dliar with the issue 
(if a special issue is evaluated) -t the kind, of probisms that are being 
faced In the district (if a district is evaluated). It does not matter from 
wliich level rhe persons are drawn, they can be sahayoginis,
sakhis, district coiudtriators, NH'T-members etc.

To ensure a ’safe environment', reports of evaluations are to be kept 
strictly internal,. The mciin conclusions or abstracts of the reports (no 
names etc.) can be made available ♦’o future external re' iew and evaluation 
missions.

External review and support missir ris should preferably take place on a 
regular yearly basis and state The function of these missions is to
support the programmes and if n^ci^ssary to identify areas that might need
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a stronger support Input. The missions should be low key, and have 
sufficient opportunity (time, freedom of movement), not only to 
observe and comment, but also to engage into dialogues with MS 
staff, sangha women and other concerned persons. The yearly 
missions need not necessarily be of an Indo-Dutch composition, they • 
a>uld consist of Indian experts only. The completion of the 
missions can differ per state, and the timing also can be different 
per state.

In addition to this a full-fledged joint evaluation and review mission shouJd 
then take place every two to three years. This means that for the next 
phase (1992-1997) one mid-term review and one evaluation should be 
planned. The final evaluation mission should take place six months before 
the end of this phase. These joined review and evaluation missions should 
consist of Indo-Dutch teams. To ensure a certain degree of <x>ntinuity it 
is preferable tliat the whole or at least part of the mission members have 
been involved in the earlier review and eveluatiori missions. Moreover, a 
period of joint preparation for all members of the missionteam in India 
which includes a careful! planning of the mission's activities in 
coordination with the National, State and District Programme Offices.

The external review and evaluation missions should be conducted in a low 
key manner and have sufficient opportunities for dialogues at all levels oi 
the programme implementati.:jn structure, as wcill as for some participation 
in village level activities.

5 .3  The MAHILA SAMAKHYA RESOURCE UNIT at the National Level

One of the main conclusions from this chapter is that the establishment of a MS
Resource Unit can be very useful for the next phase of the programme. In the
’Revised Project Document' the following tasks are mentioned for this Resource
Unit;

1. to facilitate collation and dissemination of information and experience in the 
project areas and among policy makers;

2. to bring out periodic overviews of the; project, outlining different trends, 
strategies, and Innovations;

3. to provide a foruni for project functionaries to .’earn from each other; 
reflect and distill their raw experiences into knowledge;

4. to enable project functionaries to take short sabbaticals to reflect, study 
and write in the Resij)urce Unit;

5. to organize workshot»s for orientation of nev? entrcints and key officiais at 
the national, state and district levels;

6. to respond to the information needs of the state mdts by drawing upon a 
wider national network;

7. to bring out a bimonthly ffeliila Samakhya newsletter and publish 
monographs and manuals;



d. to run a jibrafy ■ .-jtion center;

9 . to facii)itate joint N R G - M SS  iTicexnai leview s.

In this chapter we have further specified certfiin ta-ks of ttie Nation« MS 
Resource Unit. These are:

the cQeailnqhouse fuacrion: this is in fact covered by number 1 and 6. To 
avoid confusion, the Mission fecommends to divide nr. 1 in the intornai 
and external functions of dissemination of information;

to initiate inter sraie co- ordination group-meetinqs in subject areas also 
can be se-en as a spGt.’.tication of task nr. 1 ,;

in the propost“d structure for internal and external reviews/evaiuatiuns, 
we have, lirrdted the task of the National Office (task nr. 9) to the cp- 
ordi.riation of the .•̂ veluation- ne.nĉ  and the facilitation of the external 
reviews and evaluaiiioriis;

task nr, 5 coaid be. furl'-;̂ r .si.ecified by crqatming workstiops on the 
documentation needs of the p>̂  cjiamme. And based on the outcome of that, 
to org^nijse workf^hops on tjic development of reporting formats.

Finally, the Mission v.’oi;‘:d li-ke v:ross that, most of the MSP material is 
generated at the distric-: ind This should remain so, and this task
shoold not be taken over by the <i .ci,;>urce unit at national level. The Mission, 
fully supports the establishment of a N'atioĵ al Mahlla Samakhya Res<?urce Urut. 
According to the Mission the cle^ilnyhouse function, rather than the generation 
of documentary materials should be the core-activity this resource unit.



Organization Development

As stated in the "Natjor;al Over%'iew', the MaViUa Saraakhya Piograrninc: is an 

unusual programme to .̂ >e implemeiited by any governrn<?nt. It neeos flexibiiity in 
many aspects. It advocates a nori-target oriented prcx^ess approach, has little to 
none affinity to d top-down approach, and lecognizes in ils strategics for 
v/omen‘8 empowerment, the necessity to be involved in issues concer/iiny the 

attitude and i^ehavior of individual women and men.

Within the first two and a half years many experiments related to subject-ruit ter, 
strategies and organizational sf:t-up have been done. Lessons have been drav^n 

and are being drawn fiom thest' expGriments.

So far the MaliiJa K.imc'K."«ya ProgT. .̂in:nv., Irom an organi’̂ ^ationai point of view had 

all the elements of a ty;>ic3] "p:.'-neer" organization: a clear vision, highly 
motivated staff, flex:bihr.:-, H.nrj ■ •. an, a f.3p<^rity to experiment arid a dislike for 
organizational forms and pft̂ ceTi-sTcS wnich ifught harnpĉ i the freedom of thf̂  
"pioneers". At the same t*me< h^:'ig a programme of the governmer^t, the Hahiia 
Samakhya Programme really hod r- :-,-ruggle. Obviously, not all e:«p?riinc-Tnt3 v/ero 

successful. Flexibility ii: the r.t^.itegies did not always tally with financiaj 
flexibility, or sometimes even ;̂;r.r- the basic appr':>ach: not to buiry oc s>sort 

circait the Initiai ph^se . vjhe-j voc aie struggling to obtain their independeiil 
time and space. All this is not .'>urprising. In the Iciuguage of Cigarazation 
Development it simply means thar f}je !'ldhila SamaJ<hy>i Programme is ready to 
enter into the next phase, ofien railed the "organiifraliona/ phi-sse". It l.

liigher level of organi^'.ation, more coherence anc! a certain of
standardization in administrative measures, training and approaches. Ail triis is 

necessary as the MSP growing and becomes more complex. It may sount? 
"bureaucratic” in the ears of the P'ioneers, but it need not be so. In the next 

paragraphs this will be further elaborated.

6. ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT

2 T h e j d e n t i ^  the S?. vuahh va Progranune

The facilitation and reintorcement ot woiTten's empowerment is the r iain strengU^; 
of the Mahila Samakhya Ptograrnirie. As a consequence of this - and con55Jii«i ir-q 
the MSP being an educational programme - it has the potential iof the 
development of innovatjve and participatory, gender-fionsitive educal:io:.;/,u 
approaches, wldch eveiituaily  ̂ I ■ -ifect the e '̂iucation system. Ii. the maiority 
of the sahayogini, sakhi and sai‘ g::.-.- rrioetlngs visited the iners'jbers of the mission 
have observed the impac-:, r,‘ e Macula S^^makhyji approach has had on
women’s lives in ternss of conijdr-:- -- ljj)iding and ijaxning self-esteem, societal 
respect, the ability to ^ain o greater control over their own livciS and the 
generation of changes through collective action. It was here that the Mahiio 
Samakhya approach was st,ticUy followed. Lo first focu;-- on the development of 

strong mahila sangha's in the v.Ul- ;b s . Only rifl.er that, and afie.' the sarigh.-i 
women have expre£>sed Ihebr need ior il • the irore n-.ateilal :.ompoiients like the 
sangha hut (thikana, kutii, t’r'aj.-' ;; child caie center , litui acv trainirig can
be ijjtioduL^d. To maintain this r, i'/a h  venLionist appi >ach has not been easy.



As most Government pnmuimmes prcrnise some material c.\lns at the beginning of 
any programme, the villagere, men and women alike, expected the same approach 
from the Manilla Sajnakhya Programme, In some cases like e . g . In U . P . the MahUa 
Samakhya Programme WoS contracted? oat to Voluntary Organizations through a 
grant-in-aid mechanism, b̂ -foj;e tha Mahila Samakhya Society was formed. The 
Agencies naturally exercLs^^l t-heij: own approach, wMch often meant; promise 
and deliver the goods first- ObviouBly, thei-e was no separate Mahilfi Samakhya 
Identity. But the same happened within Meihila Samakhya as well. The Mission 
came acit>S9 a number of situations, where women were promised a sangha hut in 
order to tempt them to form a women's group or sangha. Suc!i approaches from 
within are extremely dangerous for the Identity of the Mahila Samakhya 
Programme as a whole.

Does this mean that the MaVdis Samakhya Prograimiw^ tshouid not provide a support 
system? Not at all. The Mahila Samakhya Programme is an education programme 
aimed at the empowerment of marginalized rural woirien by creating an 
environment for learning, which in its turn reinforces women's process of 
empowerment. As such, it has the potential for the creation of an alternative, 
innovative, gendex sensitive system of participatery learning and it is linked 
with Adult and Non~'forniai education, Witiiin this cwntaxt the Mahila Samakhya 
Programme can be regarded as r. support mechartisni, In the original project 
document various si:ipp<)rt seivices are mentioned in tJie form of child care 
centexs and collective experiments to enhance availability of water, fuel and 
fodder (see also p. ? ). In the Revise;i Project Document (September 1991, p. 16) 

there is the following addition:
"In addition the DIU’s are coordinating with the block and dis'txict 
administration to provide sucli services by harnessing ongoing 

? Tx«A«wne8 like DWCRA, Jawahar Rozgar Yojajfei, training and credit 
schemes being orgamzed by the Department for Women and Child 
and the Rural Development Department, An eifort is being made to 
ensure that tiiere is no duplication, by keeping communication 
channels open «md actively forging linkages witti the administration 
at all levels."

The Mission is in favor of this Irist addition. Although it was an assumed attitude 
before, by formulating i»: exp'Jdtly, it hais become official policy. It clarifies the 

facrJdtatlng and badsoi  ̂ voi5r.. Mal'iui Samakliya Pxograiiimte v̂ith regard to the 

existing GO eind H G O  supv- and development schemes. T]nis iinplies
tiiat the Mahila Samakhya Prc-cramme has no iJitenfcion to take up everything 
themselves. It also means thet the identity of Mahila Samakhya as an education 
programme is not diluted by taking up activities, wldch can hardly be related to 
Us core activities or for which it is not properly equipped.

By emphasizing its facilitating role through esta^>lishing or re-e&tabLishiiig 
linkages and alliances v/tth other st^pport systems the MSP will be abki to clarify 
its role within the overaU supp<jrt. st=:uct:ure and strengthen its Identity. For 
instance, in an States the need has be^n expre-ssed for linkages with a strong 
legal support network of (Xfmmitted lawyers, legislators and legal experts, whose 
support or advice can be mobilized if the need arises. The Mission strongly 
favors sudhi a network and see-s a role for MSP in the facilitation of this; network.

It should be realized, however, that there is constant: pressure on Mahila 
Samakhya to take a more active intervc^ritionist role. And at certain Instances the 
temptation has been and will sometimes be very strong. It is here Uuit the



question may lx» ai'̂ kpa, u'bethei the strongly advocated fl«xib.Uity should allow 
for every possible Iiee*cU>m al CtAte ^r.6  Di‘?trict level even at the risk of 
compromising the MahUa Samakhy^si principles.

How far should the flexibility go and how much guidance and auditing la 
necessary? Let there be no misunderstanding. As will be clear from the foregoing 
chapters the Mission recognizes and appreciates the pvocess oriented, non-target 
and flexible approach.. As cultural, social and economic aspects differ from State 
to State and from District to District  ̂ flexibility In the implementation per 
District is necessary in order to be responsive to different local environments. 
And differences with regard to the shape and set-ups of the State and District 
programmes are existent as can bo read from the State and District field-visit 
reports (Parts Two, Three anci of the Report of the l^eview Mission),

However, to a certain extent direction with vision and 9 «.ddanca are necessary as 
well. The Mission has observed that in a number of cases there WcS not ei^ough 
guidance and monitoring which hê s led to situations and work methods which are 
contrary to the Mahila S.i:f«akhya approach, as has t'een described above. Where 
should there be guidance and morxitorlng, including corrective measures, aiid 
where should there be flexibility and freedom?

The Mahila Samakhya Programme has found the answer itself: the Revised Prciject 
Document stai*»s:

''As the project inches tow ,̂̂  ds these objectives, it has sought guidance 
not from targets, bat from o-'j inviolable pnr^ciples, which have to be 
kept in mind at stages of Implementation.

Tnese N pN rN EG ,011M )^ PRIN^^  ̂ are mentioned, lp- the first cliapter of this 
report (p, 7), The Mission is of the opinion that these '‘non-negotiable 
principles” are excelie-int, as they give clear guidance to the State Progre.jraae 
Directors and the District Coordinators about the approaches to be followed at 
tieid-level. In order to avoid any differences of opimon on the interpretation, it 
is suggested that gxiidelint^ or eyt^nples be added as to what should N O T be 
done. For instance:

adding after:
a) ‘’the initial phase, w> rrn women are consolidating their 
In dependence, tiu'̂ e and space it Is not h-urxied or shoit 
circuited ̂ . . .  -.

the following sentence:
" Sahayogini’s should not approach village women with, the promise 
of a sangha-hut or any other material gains if they are. prepared to 
form a sangha."

As these principles are geared towards the Mahila Samakhya approaches at field 
level, other non-negotiable principl'»a coxild be. thought ,>f, for the State ieve}, 
like e .g . :

" Structural changes w)"^ch involve thie total MahUa Saniakhya 
Program.me can only be mace in cooperation with the National 
Level.’'

And the non-negotiabie prindplfis can be translated in terms of raferenc^e for 
collaborative linkages with other agencies* Furthermore, a syste.*n should be 
developed to ensure that States and Districts adhere to these priniiples.



The problems related to the cooperation with NGO’s have been adequately 
described in the report of the National Programme Office "Mahiia Samak)^ya 
Karnataka - Uttar Pradesh - Gujarat, A  National Overview", Chapter IV on 
MahUa Samakhya NGO relationship, some issues (Sttptember 1991, p. 15). To 
summazize:

When the programme was being planned meaningful partnerships with 
non-govemment organizations were seen as an Important strategy to prevent 
excessive bureaucratization and to provide space for NGO's and in^vidual 
activists as conscience keepers of tlie programme.

The Mahiia Samakhya Programme was launched by NGO's in three of tĥ i 

ten
districts, but also in a number of blocks of Districts with a DIU. As women's 
organizations were difficult to find, NGO's having a presence among the poorest 
communities were identified and gender input was provided through training aixd 
regular interactions. Howevermany conflicts emerged, resulting from conflicting 
leadership styles, different approaches contrary to the Mahiia Samakhya 
approach, strong anti-Government attitudes, or a 'do-gooder' attitude.

The chapter ends as follows:
"Mahiia Samakhya is at a juncture when we have to redefine the 
nature of our partnership with NGO's, especially in the contfixt of 
tlieir role In the District Resource Group, as trainers and as 
partners in implejnentatlon. Needles to add/ this must be done in 
consultation with the organizations currently involved in Mahiia 
Samakhya" (p 20).

The Mission wants to comment as follows:

The above statements give the impression that sevejce problems existed with all 
NGO's. This is not the case. Organizations like Aikya, Janvikas, Jagori, AJlaripu 
and others have done excellent work in the field of training and implementation. 
Confrontations or conflicts that took place with the implementing NGO's, were 
mostly due to the fact that their role v/as not sufficiently defined or that no 
action was or could be taken when they overstepped their role.

Furthermore, the idea to be equal partners in the implementation at a stage when 
the Mahiia Samakhya Piogramme still had to develop its identity and to establish 
its credibility sounds somewhat naive. To become real j>artners requires 
organizations of equal strength, which are able to negotiate their cooperation 
from an independent position vis-a-vis one another. In this case the MSP was 
dependent on tlie N G O ‘s and in the v/eakest position, although it may have had 
the best ideas. The MSP at that stage kept in the view of the Mission a ratljer low 
profile. But that can be abandoned. The Programme has gained sufficient 
strength tx> enter into contracts with NGO's on its own terms.

The Mission is of the opinion that for the cooperation with other agencies a moie 
formalized approach is required . Any working rtlation should be based on a 
contract, in which the terms and conditions are cleiarly spelt out, as well as the 
financial arragements. The contract should include the possU^ty for corrective 
measures and possibility of cancellation of the contract.

6»3 Cooperation with voluntary aQendes



The involvement of NGO « in Disliict Resource. Groups will be discussed In more 
detail irj the section on the ^3anagement Structure. Here# it Is sufficient to state 
that NGO's that have been sub-contracted by the Mahila Samakhya Proo '̂sirime 
should not have delegated members in the DRG.

6.4  Formalisation of Mahila Sangha's

From an organlZFational point of view the following question regarcJing the 
registration and the status of sangha's stiU has to be answered:

What are the legal and administrative implications for the sangha 
and for the Mahila Samakhya Programme or the Sodety if the 
sangha's are registered?

Most probably the sangha has to be officially registered in case a sangha hut i*s 
handed ovsi to the ^.argha in order to establish jts ownership of tJie hut and/or 
title to the land, However, it sUn has to be inve,.->tigdled whether this is really 
possible. Ljegai advice is urgentlv required he?‘e; as in niany cast‘̂  the sangha 
hut will be constructed on Gcvexi.r.it^nt land. The Mission recommends that the 
legal implications of sangha regisi.ration in relation to ownership of or access to. 
assets acquired by the sangha will be looked into. Related to this is the ârliftr 
raised question as to who constil.ute a sangha. Mahila Samakhya has already 
indicated that these issues need urgent attention.

The Mission was informed that ir-, otie of the Ststes the Idea has evolved to form 
a federation of sangha's. This emerging idea still has to be discussed at different 
levels, including the National level and in the different States. Moreover it is 
doubtful if Uie idea to form a federation has also e uerged from the malnla 
sangha's in the villages. However, the impression was given e .g . in one of the 
three video-films, that the idea to form a federation had been agieed upon, as 
a part of the strategy for the coming five years.

The Mission appreciates the initiative to start tlunking about dreants and Visians 
for the future. But we are of the opinion that xnuch more strengthening and 
consolidation at field-ievei is necessary, before sach an idea could be 
c:onsidfered. It should be preve-ntf̂ o Ih-'t the ide.a of forming a federation beconies 
an end in itself. Furthermore, it is questionable whethei’ it is the t<isk of M&lilla 
Samakhya as a programme to develop and further implement these organizatio/^al 
ideas. M  it is felt as a task of the MSP, then again the ''ogal and adtiiinistidtive 
consequences should be studied as soon as possible.

6.5  Management Structiire

According to the 'Revic^rd Project Dc-,c:r.ent' the overall administrative structure 
as proposed in the origirial progra;nn^e document has been retained. However, the 
internal management structure of the project has been modified slightly iix order 
to make it more responsive to the needs evolving from the processes generated 
in the villages and to the emergiiig needs of the programme- Ac<X)rding to the 
Mission some aspects of the management structure need further ciaidfication or 

specification.



As the Mahila Samakhya ProgxaiTmne Is considered as a time-bound programme. It 
Is understandable that no regular government positions can be ciliated. For this 
reason denominations iike "consultants" and "resource-persons" have been 
chosen for long term and short, term staff functions. However this creates 
confusion, as there obviously is a difference between inside and outside 
consultants, inside and outside resource-persons and dlstricti-resource group 
members. Mahlla Samakhya has already re-named at State lev€sl the post of 
resource-person into Associate Programme Director, The Mission advises 
however to abandon denominations as Consultant and Resourai-Person for 
internal staff functions and change them into e .g . core-slaff-member, 
(assistant) programme officer, or any other denomination that mak<*s clear, that 
it refers to internal staff. The Mission is of the opinion that even than, the 
contracts for these functionaries can be time-bound.

6 .5 .1 Denomination of staff functions

6.5 .2  Distilct Level

6 .5 .2 .1 District Implefnentation Unit (DlUj

The DIU is considered to be the district branch of the Mahila Samakhya Society 
and consists of a Project CoordiDator, Resouros Persons and supporting staff. 
In all districts a DIU has beeii established. Each DIU has a certain autonomy in 
evolving its own specific implementation strategies and preparing itjs annual plans 
and budgets according to its nt>eds and strategies.

The Mission is concerned that in ail three distxicî s of Gujarat and in three of the 
four U .P . districts no District Coordinators could be appointed, due to various 
reasons. With the exception of Kamateika, ail of the DIU’s aie at present 
undersUiffed, one resource person taking the place of the District Coordinator. 
The Missiion is of tJie opinjon that the absejice of a District Coordinator with the 
full responsibilities and powers related to this function endangers the required 
autonomy of the D IU . It is recommended to make all efforts to fill these posts.

6 .5 .2 .2 District Resource Group (DRG)

The Disixict Resource Groups have been established in ilffei'ent ways in the 
States and Districts, In some districts it clearly is an advisory body consisting 
of Individual experts in the various fields where Mahila Sameikhya is working. In 
one district it has the image of an empowered body, while in some dlstric'ts 
(Gujarat) it is virtually non-existent.

In 1990 the decision has been taken at St^te and National level IJiat the DRG 
should t>e an advisory and not an empowered body. However, the project- 
document still could cause confusion, as it states that the DRG " . . .  .advises and 
GUIDES the DIU in its planning and implementation" (emphasis added). The 
Mission strongly feels that the earlier decision should be adhered to and that the 
DRG should be regarded as an ad'/isory body only. Moreover, we feel that an 
advisory body should consist of experts in the fields in which Mahila Samakhya 
Is working. They might be from Governmental or Non-Govemmental institutions. 
However, they should not be representatives from these organizations, as being 
a representative implies that the intei'ests of the organizations to which they 
belong to will have to be taken into consideration. This seems contradictory to 
the expected advisory role.



The Mission is of the opinion that the District P.e^oui^ e Group heis an Important 
function In supporting the district programme». It provides a networK of loca) 
resource persons who may be called upon for advice and other support if needed. 
The DRG also serves as a channel for networking with other organizations, 
services and support s.ystenv'i at the district level. Therefoi'e the Mission 
recommends the reconstitution of the DRG’s as advisory Ix^dies in all districts 
where the MSP is being implemented.

6 ,5 .2 ,3  District Resource Unit for A dult and Non-Foi-mal Education (DRU)

The original Programme Docum^^nt envisages the establishment of a District 
Resource Unit for Adult and Non -Formal Education ur.der the Mahila Samakhya 
Programme in the various districts. However, the relationship of this institution 
towards the DIU's and the devr^lopment of the district programmes has not been 
clarified. So far DRU's have recently been created in the Districts of Mysore and 
in Bidar (Karnataka).

In the ’Revised Project Document', the DRU is mentioned as an educational 
resource unit for Adult Educatiori and Nori'-formai education with the task "to 
generate gender sensitive edut^atjonal material, develop innovative teaching- 
learning modules for rural women ?ind tredn instnictors in creative j>edagogy ” (p . 
15), The Mission regards the &pGi*jfication of the DIU task to develop ger)dcr 
sensitive educational material as an improvement. However, texms like e .g . 
Womeii'S Resource Unit or Mahila £%^makhya Educiational Resource Unit would be 
an even better reflection of the i^ahila Samakhya's identity. The Missiori Is 
strongly in favor of l:he linkage \nth AF and NFE, a*: they are .also part arid 
parc^ of the Education Department of the MHRD. Moreover, there Is a great need 
to develop gender-specific approaches and educatSona: material and the Ma!uia 
Samakhya Progranmie provides an excellent foundation for the devalopment of 
such materials in a participatory manner.

The Mission has certain doubts about the viability of ^hese Resource Units at 
District level. As the project is planning to expand frou 10 to 23 districts in the 
coming five years, this will imply the estiablishment of 2 Resource Umts, vyhi‘::h 
are to be managed under the resfK>nsibility of the Mahila Samakhyci Prograjiime. 
Although there is a laige variatioii of cultures and environmental conditions 
between the different clistiicti-s, it is unlikely that thare aio that many 
differences in the basic approach for the development of educational «iaterl«Llai\d 
teaching-leaming modulefi. There is the danger of dupUcatian of work aiid ti.e 
generation of too many different approaches in ad'Uticn to the expictcid 
dtfficiilties in the coordination. Moreover, there is a quK Stion of the availability 
of a sufficient number of expert^  ̂ personnel for tlie envisaged DRU's. To 
form a sepcurata section or urut a“ distiict level seems t;. be premature.

The Mission suggests tu iiivesugaii • .vhether it wll’ not be more appropriate to 
place one Mahila S&makhya Educotior.e.i Resource Unit at State level and add one 
or two more core-staff members fo tu’ic DIfJ’s, who will be tBsponsible for tlie 
development of the educational component wltbin the Mahile Samakhya District 
programmes. They vdU act as a f idd extension unit ot the State Educational 
Resource Unit for the developiuf? -.t end testing of methods, materials and 
learning-teaching modules togeti;c- /AtXi the mobiie support staff from the State- 
Educational Resource Unit,
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If, at the State Level a Resource Unit for AE and NFE already exists, it might be-, 
argued that there will be a danger of undesired duplication. However this will not 
be the case if the task and Identity of the MS State Educational Resource Unit 
is clear. At a later stage they could be merged.

The Mission is strongly in favor of an organizational and management 
structure whereby the Resource Unit for the development of AE and NFE is 
separated from the MSP activities at the district level. It should be considered 
as an autonomous unit under the Mahila Samakhya State Society.

6.5»3 State level

6 .5 .3 .1  Mahila Samakhya Society (MSS)

The Mahila Samakhya Societies at State Level have been set up to ensure the 
autonomous and flexible character of the Programme. Officially the General 
Council is the highest body, consisting of ex-officio Government members and 
persons from non-government organizations and educational institutions. The 
NGO-members are in the majority. The Mission is of the opinion that this has 
been a wise decision. Although Mahila Samakhya is a Government Programme, it 
can easily become involved in rather precarious situations. To have a majority of 
Non-Government members gives the Government a much more free role to play.

The General Council meets only once per year, to review the implementation, to 
give overall policy guidance and direction and to approve the annual budget.

The actual power rests with the Executive Committee (EC ) . Here the composition 
is different. According to the Memorandum of Association for the State Societies, 
the Executive Committee shall consist of 7 Government Officials, 5 
representatives from NGO 's, the State Programme Director and the District 
Programme Coordinators. Regarding the composition of the EC the Mission would 
like to 0 ve the following comments.

First of all the Mission agrees that the State Programme Director is the Member 
Secretary of the Executive Committee- But to have the District Coordinators as 
members confuses the managerial clarity needed to run such a complicated 
programme in the opinion of the Mission. It is obvious that the voices of the 
districts should be heard clearly in the EC before decisions are taken. Before 
they reach the EC policy matters are discussed in District and State meetings 
where the District Coordinators are present. In addition to this the District 
Coordinators co\ild be present in the EC meetings as observers/ permanent 
invitees or advisors for special issues.

-Another concern relates to the nomination of representatives of NGO's, working 
in the Districts, as members of the EC . If the recommendation of the Mission to 
cooperate with NGO's on the basis of clear contracts is accepted, then these 
NGO^s should not be on the EC, as the EC has the power to order corrective 
measures. For the same reasons, as mentioned for the General Council, the 
Mission is in favor of a majority of individual members over Government ex-o£ficio 
members. The Mission recommends to revise the Memorandum of Association for 
the State Societies accordingly.



The Memoraniium of Assoc:ji?it\on leaves ample freec3om lor the tielegatiorj ot 
financial powers at any leveJ. fIo.s?ever, the inanual "delegation of financial 
powers" , as provided by th«' GDI the financial poweia of State cind Disti'ict
Coordinators to an unacceptable extent. Moreover, the various items are spelt 
out in too much detail to enable flexibility. For Karnataka this problem has been 
overcome and optimal financial flexibility is ensured.

In UP, the current inflexibility in the flow of funds to the District Imp.ementatioii 
Units has adversely affected the planning and strategizing of the programme 
activities. However, the Secretary of Education of UP has ensured the Mission 
that all problems with regards to the smooth flow of funds will be solved 
immediately. Furthermore, it is expected that the iir.passe regarding the 
appointment of a State Programme Director will be solved before the end of this 

year.

6 .5.3»2 Delegation ol ttaancial powers

6.5.3.3 Tbe_S^te_r^ogr.anuTifc ĵffice

In one of the States visited, there was a debate with the members of the Mission 
about dfecenfcrali5:ation and the futu e role of and need for the State Office was 
questioned. Emphasis was put on the strengthening of the autonomous role Oa the 
districts. The Mission favors the creative thinking and appreciateis the open 
discussion witli iJie concerned proij; staff. However, the Mission is of the
opinion that the State Office In oi the Slatefi, for the foreseeable future has 
a facilitating as weU as a steering roie to play towards thsa DIU’s: e .g . for the 
development of the educational cor^'ponent, the coordination of the internal 
evaluations, liaison with GO and NGO agencies and prograir /nes, for coordination 
of Inter district and joined activities, production and dissemination of 
documentary materials, for the expansion of the MSP i)i new districts etc. 
Horbover there is a growing demarid from the side of the sangha woiTien in the 
districts for a stronger role of tlie State Office in sensitizing government 
str-uctures and policy malters at the State level to becoiTie more responsive to the 
needs and demands from the rural

in Karnataka aiid UP, the MahJla Samdkhya Srcieties, including the office of the 
State Programme Director are housed in separate office buildings. This is in 
concurrence with the autonomous character of the Societies. Thfe Mission 
urgently recommesnds tlie same for Gujarat and any future Stattjs wheie the MSP 
is to be implemented. The office building has to allow room for inter district 
training workshops, seminars, meetip.gs and conferences and lodging facilities 
for the staff.

'2’he job“description of the State Piogrjinme Director as Chief Executive of the 
MSS provided in i'-he Revised Pro>‘*.:i D'Ocument’ leaves much r(X>m for different 
interpretations. The Mission lec'tvrmoA-ls to make the pb-description and the 
tasks of the Sate Programme Office more specific. It could include:

to provide vision and direc(Lon and to guard the implementation of the 
Programme according to its ioejuogical principles; 
to assist the DIU's in strategic planning;
to provide for concrete assisi- j guidance and, if necessary, mobilize 
external training, educatioii cai.J other resource inputs for the district 
programmes;
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to coordinate ant? support, the development of the educational component; 
to coordinate intra and inter state UrAkages, exchange programmes, 
workshops, mela's, etc.;
sensitization of existing support structures (legal, social, economic, 

health, etc.) at State leveJ;
providing a chanrsel through which the voices and demands from women 
can be heard and responded to at policy levels;
dissemination of information, documentation and other resource material 
in support of the district programmes;
to coordinate and support the introduction and implementation of the 

progranime in the new districts;
the planning and financial management at State Level;
coordination of ĉ istrict reports into half-yearly State Progress reports.

The implementation of these tasks requires more than one person. As the State 
Programme Offic-5 of Gujarat is, at present, understaffed, the Mission 
recommends that iiaraediate steps will be taken to appoint an Assistant Programme 
Director who is lo aspsist the Pi'ogramme Director in supporting the 
implementation of the District Programmes.

Regarding the selection of State Programme Directors, the Mission is of the 
opinion that the National Resource Group should be involved, as they have a 
guiding role to play regarding Mahila Samakhya’s guiding principles. It is 
recommended that two nominees cf the NRG will be consulted before the final 

selection.

6 .5 .4  National Level

6 .5 .4 .1  National Resource Group (N RG)

The Mission is of the opinion that the National Resource Group as a group of 
independent advisors has played an essential role in advocating the programme 
and providing a sounding board for discussing major issues related to Ideological 
concepts and theii' operationalization, strategies, administrative and 
organizational bottlenecks, tlie educational component etc. However there 
appeared to be a need to reconstitute the NRG and to redefine its tasks. The 
proposed role of the NRG (p . 27 of the 'Revised Project Document') is to:

1. advise and guide the GDI on policy matters concerning women's education 
and the future of the Mahila Samakhya strategy on larger educational 
interventions;

2 . plan the future expansion of the project and to simultaneously contain 
pressures for expansion which threaten to over stretch the ability of the 
project and tc dilute its principles;

3. safeguard the non-negotiables of Mahila Samakhya eind to ensure that they 
are treated as such at all levels;

4. discuss and debate various issues conc-ems and concepts which arise from 
the field and evolve broad strategies;

5. participate in internal reviews and evaluations;
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6. maintain the natujnal char^^ci^r of the project: individual meifibers of the 

NRG are to attach thenisfilves- to one EC and/or one DRG ,

Furthermore, members will be nominated for a maximum ff two termn (max. four 
years) and approximateJy one third of the non official members are to letire trom 
the group to make way for new mGrnJ^ers. This Is to enable the project to draw 

upon a wider cross section of women and men.

The Mission supports the proposal in general terms and is in favor of a closer 
involvement of the non-official NRG members in the implementation of the MSP in 

the states and the diistricts. The Mission has observed - from reading the minutes 
of the meetings of the NRG - that the ifscussion on issues and policy matters are 
not always takerj up for further disc ussion at the fieldlevel. This could cause a 

discrepancy between the genera) policy lines and the implementatioii in the 

districts,

Apart from their pdrticipation in i: vr rnaJ reviews and evaluations ĉ s mentioned 
under 5 (see also Chapter 4), l i e-i . s  ot i-hc N H G  can olso involve themselves 
m  other activities, and contdbi.̂ t:r- -h their experiejice and kriowlodgs. As the 

NRG ic constituted of vaiued, coi~ i ;^t‘d and experienc^ed persons in the fields 
ot women and development and of -cocation they could be invited to participate 
as resource;. in brainstormxp,: seminars and workshops wherein tl̂ e

comes together to develop iitrateyiLfor dealing with issues like e .g .  Iit<sr3cy, 
sensitizing po;ky and but'-:.:v , rats, creative learning centers and other
forms of non'-formal educataun, V:'-c ■. . .iblisbment and fun(.:tion of MaliiJ.d Shiksan 

Kendra's, the hut co'/istruction coiii].̂  how todeal women’s demandsfor

economic improvement, health and i.ega3 issues.

The Mission is of the opinion that the fu.nctlon of the NRcD as a sounding board 
shovild be maintained for the development of new internal ajid exteirnai policy 
Jinss. The representation of alargei cross-section of individual women and men 

as resource persons without managed.al responsibilities is therefore tissential.

However, fhe present proposal che NRG a double task as it is to function

also as a Steering Committee. Accor ■ . jg to the Mission thf:̂  suze and composition 
o:' Ihe MRG as '^eH as the frc^querxc j  ̂its meetings make it not very practiced to 
rorablne the two t a ^ s .  The mission recommends the constitution of smaller 

Steering Committee out of a cross section of the N R G  membfrrs. The pcirticipation 
of the Secretaries of Education from the different stat̂ -js as e .g .  permanent 

advisors In the Steering Committee w enhance the intera ction and cooperation 
between the state and the nationai level. The id€ta oi foiming a Steering 
Coaanittee at the national I^vel is already being coitsldered at National 
Programme Office.

6 . 5 .4.2  Ttie Nationai Prograi.um;. Oifice (NPO) aiid_.t^ Mafiila Samakhya
Resource Unit

The function of the National Progt/^r^'ne Office as the coordinating tody of tlie 
MSP within the Department of Fdu'. .a ,on has changed and expand^'d to keep m 
pace with and to be responsive to growth of the programme in ths differ&nt, 

states. In the absence a full fledge .̂: tata Office the NPO has taken the role oi 
supporting and coordinating the MSi n UP during the last year in addition to the 
normal tasks. This situation will end soon as a separate State Office for UP is 
established.



From Its position within the Department of Education the NPO has been able to 
share the MSP experience with policy makers in the GOI and helped to Integrate 
the MS approach In policy and programme developments related to the policy of 
Education For All. This aspect of the NPO task Is expected to get more 
importance in the future. The Mission sustains the proposed specification of the 
role of the National Programme Office as a bureau within the Department of 
Education tx> deal with the Government side of the Programme, the liaisons with 
other GOI departments and the Government of the Netherlands and to coordinate 
with educational policy and programme developments which integrate the Mahila 
Samakhya approach {see 'Revised Project Document' p. 28).

Related to this is the establishment of a Mahila Seunakhya Resource Unit at 
National Level, which will be an office outside of the Ministry. Its main task will 
be to facilitate, coordinate and mobilize resource support (documentation, 
workshops, reviews etc.). As mentioned in Chapter 5 the Mission strongly 
supports the creation of this national MS Resource Unit and has proposed some 
modifications with regard to the tasks of this unit (see Chapter 5 .3 ).
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1. FINANCES

In this chapter only those items will be dealt with, which have not been described 
in the earlier chapters.

7.1 Mode of Financing

The Mahila Samakhya Programrf-c? Is not fintanced according to the usual project 
mode of finaricing. This paragraph describ>es the difference.

The Netheilands Assistance to India is onrgan^jd according to the following 
figure:

The Mahila Samakhya Programme is fina? neednoder Programme Assistance, sub 
category budget support .

Budget, support me^ns financial suppfssc 
Government of India. In reality this 
Resource. Development character: vrittv 
an Innovative character. These activfltii 
to be as fixed as is required under prcj 
much more flexible and the financial reg: 
for project assistance .

•t to a>e budget of Departments of the 
appGct to activities with a Human 

ciarffiwteQng (jiven to programmes with 
eshwetD be n'^ntioned but do not need 
•act aatfslanoe. This system therefore is 
’<xt£Bf4oes not need to be as detailed as

The identification and appi c*i;<ti proci!̂  the same routes as project
assistance. A  si'ir—letter has to be rieiinlppnent> are made on incurred 
expenditure statements.

7.2  Disbursements and flew o.i

The flow of funds fcoiw the nt ̂ ‘̂Btofcion the Mahila Samakhya
Societies has been snaooth. ttfatSi xiSmntJSk at installment, another
installment is provided on the ieeoeleipenc re. The i.low of funds
from the Society to ttie District lj»{dktŝ  eMEsftlMts h been discussed in the



Chapter 6.1 on the Organization. Monthly or bi-monthly expenditure statements 
are provided by the District Implementation Units to the State Office.

The Mahlla Samakhya Society then submits quarterly statements of expenditure 
to the Nationed Office on the basts of which it is decided whether another 
Installment is needed. Annually detailed audited expenditure statements are 
provided to the National Office.

The following diagram outlines the flow of funds:

FLOW OF FUNDS

NATIONAL PROJECT OFFICE 
DEPARTMENT OF EDyCATIOK 

MHRD, GOI

GRANT IN AID 
COMMITTEE

'V'
STATE MAHILA SAMAKHYA SOCIETIES 
OFFICE OF THE STATE PROGPAH DIRECTOR 4r 

DRAWING AND DISBURSING OFFICER 
STATE PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Nl/

DISTRICT IMPLEMENTATION UNITS 
DISTRICT CCX)RDINATOR AS 
DRAWING AND DISBURSING OFFICER

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
CHAIRPERSON 
EDUCATION SECRET^^Y 
STATE GOVERNMENT 

4^

APPROVALS COMMITTEE 
SELECTION COMMITTEE 
GRANTS COMMITTEE

SAHAYOGINI'S

HAHILA SANGHA'S



7,3 Expenditure and claims

The following table shows the expenditure and funds disbursed up to 31st March
1991 (end of fiscal year) in lakhs of Rs:

Incurred expenditure funds disbursed

National Office 16,55 16,55

Karnataka 63,58 110,65

Gujarat 46,49 110,65

Uttar Pradesh 95,40 244,96

Outside project 32,30 32,30

Total 254,32 515,11

The claims to the Government of The Netherlands in lakhs of Rs are as follows:

Pre-financing: received 165,29

Claim 30 Nov. 1990: received 140,88

Claim 25 Apr. 1990: received - - 189,16

Expected claim before Dec. 1991: 106,00

Total amount released by GON by 31 Dec, 1991: Rs 601,33

This is an approximate amount oi' Dfi. 6,5 million.

As has been mentioned already by the Indo-Dutch Review Mission of 1990, the 
original 5 year budget apportioned expenditure equally across the years. This is 
in any programme a cause for underspending during tlie initial ye<irs. However, 
especially for the Mahila Samakhya Programme with its non-target oriented 
process approach, and the long process of training and sensitization, the initial 
process has taken even longer. Another reason for underspending was the fact 
that there proved to be little scope in the budget for variations. Moreover, some 
Executive Committees, although oiven full financial powers, were not clear 
whether they could approve innovative educational activities that do not conform 
to approved patterns. In April 1990 it was decided that the entire financial 
pattern would undergo major changes in the 8th Five Year Plan period. For the 
financial year 1991-92 the Executive Committee was fully empowered to consider 
and approve any innovation and point staff within the total number of approved 
posts.

For the 8th Plan period, an even more flexible proposal regarding the Financial 
pattern has been drafted.



The Mission would like to point out the following points which will again bring 
about inflexibility in the system.

Unit costs not necessarily make the system more flexible. In the 'National 
Overview', page 24 the following restriction is stated: "The Mahila Samakhya 
Society cannot exceed the limits presented in these unit costs". This sentence, 
unfortunately weakens what has been said earlier about the flexibility. The 
Mission recommends to delete this sentence.

In the unit costs fixed amounts per item are given. It would be better to make it 
an average, based on an under and upper limit, as costs will vary per district. 
This could be done in the same way as in the budget.

Comparing the unit costs of 1968 (Green Book) and the proposed unit costs for
1992 to 1997 some items have been increased, most others have not. It is 
recommended that an inflation correction is added to all budget items.

Experience has shown that some unit-costs have been too low. E .g . an amount of 
Rs. 15,000 for a Sangha Hut seems to be much too low. A  revision based on an 
estimation of the real costs is possibly required. Also here a certain margin must 
be allowed for, since the costs rr.ight be different per area.

Some items seem to be missing in the proposed budget. E .g , no separate budget- 
item is given for the generation and production of video films arid other audio
visuals, and for development of educational materials (including costs foi. 
printing, publication stc.) ,  unless the costs have been included under another 
budget-item. In view of the ey.pected emphasis in the next phase of the 
Programme on the development of innovative learning methods and materials the 
Mission recommends that special funds will be allocated for the production costs 
of such materials, "fhis also includes the production of video films and other 
audio-visual materials for educational and publicity purposes.

A  senior consultant (ret. accountant general) has been appointed recently to 
advise on a) rs-drafting the "delegation of powers",

b) emending the activities of association of the Mahila Samakhya
Hocieties,

c) sdmpliiying accounting procedures.

4

7.4  Budqetinq

The budget-process clearly starts from the Districts up to the State and to the 
National Level. Each State prepares its annual budget on the basis of the District 
plans. A  number of changes have been proposed, pending the approval for the 
8th Plan period, such as a lump sum for all support activities, increase in certain 
limits, and the linkage of district staff members to village coverage.

The broad division of the overall budget in Management Costs, Activity Costs and 
Costs for Sahayogini's, and the respective budget allotments gives the impression 
that the management costs are high in relation to the other items. However, this 
is not in accordance with the reality of the Mahila SamaMiyd. programme. The 
Mission sees two options to come to a more realistic division:

Option 1. Replace the terms Management Costs, Activity Costs and Sahayogini 
costs by Direct costs and Indirect Costs.


